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STATE SAFETY CONFERENCE ON
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY MAY BE
SAMOSET'S LARGEST OF YEAR
The

"Hazards

of Automation’’ years he has made special studies
on the applications of automation
at Rutgers University. Sarah Law
rence College, and Cornell Univer
sity.

wiii be the subject of a major ad
dress to be given Thursday morn
ing at the general morning session
of the 31st Maine State Safety
Conference.
The conference is
being held at the Samoset Hotel
September 18 and 19. The automa
tion address will be given by
Caesar Guazzo. director Interna
tional Union. Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers. District 4, AFLCIO. Newark. New Jersey.

Discontinuance of present pas- twice that amount, nor could he lem over the Maine Cential sys
senger train service on the Rock- continue to carry any line which tem, but particularly on our
He is a member of the Ne-w York
cost him $3.47 for each dollar branch lines, with the result that
land Branch, a 57 mile stretch of
State Bai and is a licensed marine
which he took in from sales.
whereas in my memory every one
engineer.
He is a bachelor of
railroau serving communities be
“Your understanding of those of our 11 to 12 branches once had
science graduate of the College of
tween Brunswick and Rockland
economics will make clear to you uas^enger service, none now rethe City of New York and a Bach
“is necessary because its opera
two things; first, the necessity for mains except to Rockland.
elor of Laws graduate of St. John’s
tion is costing the Maine Central
“During the past 10 years the
this decision, and, second, that
University.
Railroad an annual loss of $400.the Maine Central, out of regard Maine Central has lost an esti
000’’, some 40 municipal officials,
The convention, which is to be
for the Rockland ana, has post- mated $28,608,000 on passenger
civic leaders and newspaper, ra
Guazzo has had wide experience the closing gathering of the sea
poned and withheld this decision train services. To put it another
dio and TV7 executives were told
in the field of automation and has son for the resort hotel at the Rock
pending a long, costly and painful way. it has subsidized passenger
at Rockland Monday by E. Spen
made extensive studies on the im iand Breakwater, is expected to
service out of the pockets of its
trial period.
cer Miller, president of the road.
pact of automation on industrial draw 500 or more persons for the
“Several years ago it was my stockholders and out of the pockMiller told the Knox and Lincoln
workers.
During the past three two day session.
unhappy lot to visit with a repre «ts of the industries shipping
County group, whom he had in
sentative group of citizens of their freight over it to that ex
vited to a lunc heon at the Samo
year); 64 of the projects are under
at the Chamber of Commerce tent.
/ State Road Aid
set Hotel, that operation of the
way or completed to Mr. Wey
building for the purpose of ex
* List year our net income was
two week-day and one Sunday
mouth. the other 18 are scheduled
plaining th»- necessity of cuitail- about $900.COO. Our loss on pas
To
Towns
Nearly
round trips on the branch line
to start this month.
senger
t;
ain
•service
was
approxi

ment of passenger service.
At
“must cease because—«
Three Million
that time I indicated the Maine mately $3,250,000.
“During the past 10 years the
“The detailed figures are con
Central would make every at
The State Highway Commission Rockland Schools
Maine Central has lost an esti
tempt to give better service by vincing. They show the two weekmated $28,608,000 on passenger
reports
state aid projects planned Show Increase
the remaining trains.
At that day trains and the Sunday train
train
service.
The Rockland
for the present construction season
time I was frank to say that the togeth**i operate at a serious defi- '
Officers of the Maine Press Association, which was host the past
members
Branch is the only one of the
complete.
H Stanley Of 38 Students
luture of railroad service so far ‘it, as does each train individual- from six states, are pictured as they inspected a Maine Sea Bag, one of 200 presented to the visitors at are 50
road's 11 branch lines in Maine,
the slimmer conference. Prom left to right arc: Gerald Davis of the Ellsworth American, treasurer; Weymouth, engineer of State Aid
as passenger trains are concern
There is a student population of
New Hampshire and Vermont on
"It is perfectly clear that two Sidney L. Cullen, The Courier-Gazette, Kockland, president; Joseph Adler. Tribune A Advocate, Sanford. highway-. . smutes that towns ar.d 2054 in the Rockland school sys
ed on thc Rockland Branch was
vice president and Henry Gosselin, Somerset Reporter, Skowhegan, secretary.
which passenger train service is
cities w .1 build about 100 miles of tem this year, according to thc
very much in jeopardy as a re minus quantities cannot be put
now operated.
Members of the New England tion was host to te other New a large delegation witnessed th state-aid financed reads this year,
sult of a growing lack of patron together and result in a plus
office of the superintendent of
“The service now necessitates
Weekly Press Association, to the Englanders and no effort was presentation of the unit citation to which will include about 40 miles schools B/uce Kinney. This is an
age, and the increasing buiden quantity.
the Maine Central paying out $3.47
to the railroad resulting fiom
“I shall be most happy to dis- number of over 300. including some spared to make the conference a | the Coast Guard buoy tender of new construction and 60 miles increase of 38 over a year ago,
for each dollar it takes in from
trip on of reconstruction.
lower revenues and constantly cuss this matter with you, to get of the nu mbers of their families, success, professionally as well as Laurel and then took
when 2016 registered on opening
operation of the Rockland Branch
Sid Cullen, city editor Penobscot Bay aboard the wreathe:The money appropriated for th;s day.
climbing costs of operation.
into thc facts and the figures, and invaded Rockland for theii- annual socially.
trains.
“Over the months and years I the necessity for it, and the legal summer conference, making the of Tin Courier-Gazette, was chair ship Barataria, again courtesy of work amounts to $1,850,600 plus , While the number of students in
“I cannot, as manager of the
am 65.000 transfei red from the General Rookian(j School has increased
have watched this situation with questions involved, or any other Hotel Samoset their headquarters man of thc committee and he re- the Coast Guard. In perfect
Maine Central, longer ask the
increasing alarm. We have also iamdications which you have in over Friday. Saturday and Sunday. ceived the fullest co-operation of work, the Snohomish ferried the Highway Fund by the Governor from the 551 of last year by 78 stu
owners of the railroad to allow
all other committee members as passengers to and fiom the Bara- and Council at the request of the
been troubled with the same prob- mind.’’
The Maine Weekly Press Associa
dents to a present census of 629,
me to continue to try to .sell a
well as of federal, state and civic ta ria.
State Highway Commission to the grades classes have dropped
commodity which co-ts more than
agencies.
On*.- of the surprises offered the match the town's appropriations in
40 students. The most noticeable
three times as much as it can be
Friday's featured speaker was attending members was th*- pres full.
The town’s share for this loss was in the sub-primary which
sold for.
Bill Cunningham, columnist of th* entation of about 200 State of Maine fiscal year comes to $857.834—the
has 23 students less than in Scp“Every effort has been made to
Boston Herald, and a New Eng sea bags. These bags, made espe State's matching funds amounts to
nf
This sum does not I
‘
_________
sell this passenger service through
land tradition. On Saturday th* i • cially by the Rockland Awning $1,510,263.30.
newspaper and radio advertising
was a panel discussion presented Company.
contained
generous ’ include money to be paid cities and
and by providing modern, airby three railroad presidents in samples of Maine products, such towns as “bonuses’’ for performing Eiisofon Speaks
condition* d equipment.
which the future of railroading in as potatoes, canned corn, berries, reconstruction on existing improved
“It is not a case of the railroad
gent *., and for New’ England in other fruits, as well as clams, va roads, or charges for supervision Thursday Before
leaving the people, but rather a
particular, received series atten rious brands of sardines, jellies, and
engineering.
The
bonus
Rockland Lions
case of the people, by their own
tion.
pickles, apple sauce, and mt mo amounts to 20''• of the state aid
choice, leaving the lailioad by
Speaker at Saturday night's books, pencils, pads, all the gifts joint fund spent for reconstruction.
Eliot Eiisofon. one of the top
ceasing their patronage in favor
banquet was Secretary of Com- of Main* producers and intended It is estimated that about $270,000 photographers of Life Magazine
of the private automobile, com
mere* Sin* lair Weeks. He informed to advertise the state and its
will be paid out as bonuses to and the color consultant for the
peting bus lines and other forms
the members of the press of the sources to the recipient who. cit.- - and towns th.s year. It is movie "Moulin Rouge", will speak
of transportation.*’
many serious problems confront through the columns of their re- also estimated that the amount for at the meeting of the Rockland
Miller said, "It seemed desir
ing the Federal Government and spective newspapers, will be able ‘ supervision and engineering will be Lions Club Thursday which will
s dicited th. ir understanding and to inform their read* rs of the ex- nearly $140,000.
able to us to come before you, to
be Ladies’ Night, and will be open
support in thc effort to prevent ii.- *•• Hence of Maine goodies.
set forth our thinking forthright
Special State Ajd money amounts to guests and the public.
f ition which in his opinion, might
ly; to state our decision. . . before
Th. New’ Hampshire and the to $1,000,000 this year and is disEiisofon. a summer resident of
follow* the recent recession.
proceeding pursuant to the law.
Maine Weekly Press Associations tributed to th* counties according Vinalhaven. has been a frequent
While the general trend of the met Sunday morning at the Sam-1 to their mileage of-state aid roads visitor to the Rockland club and
within the next few days, to seek
convention was serious and busi os* t for their respective annual not on any Federal system. Work has spoken yearly for over 10
permission to terminate all pasness like there wras also plenty op- statewid business me.-ting. Main* is planned along approximately 50 years. Th. interest that Mr. Eiiso
senge rservice on the Rockland
Tlu* seem- at the left shows tht* llardin home as Warren firemen knocked down tht* last of the p il tunitv given for plain fun and newsmen honored Sidney Cullen, miles of roads this year.
Branch.
fon creat* s in his audience has re
There were 82 projects author sulted in this year opening the
“I know very well this will be flames. At the right, the family views the ruins of their home the following morning. All of their house • joyment. Sightseeing trips w-ere city editor of the Rockland Courierhold goods, personal belongings and clothing were lost in the biaze. The Red < ross is asking assistance
a i ranged for the ladies, golf tourna Gazette, by electing him to the ized by th. 9HC as Special State meeting to the public. The reser
received as an unfortunat* hap for them.
Photo by Carl Erickson
ment. tab.e games, as well as a presidency of the state association Aid construction for this fiscal year vations which include dinner, will
pening and a blow’, perhaps, to
The horn** of Mi. and Mis. Oren arriving about 15 minutes after
Fire Chief Richaid Butler esti cook-out. On Saturday afternoon for the coming year.
, (84 projects were authorized last be limited and may be obtained
the pride of the communities in
Although hose mated the value of the three room
volved. (The bianch has stations Hardin on Clary Hill. Warren was Erickson’s call.
fiom any Lion.
was laid, littie could be done. A dwelling at $500. Value of the fur
at Bath. Woobvich. Wiscasset. destroyed by fire early Sunday
refrigerator on the porch rolled nishings. ail of which were lost.
Newcastle. Damariscotta Mills, morning. Tht Hardins were visit
Hospital Auxiliary
awav from the building when the , was not immediately availahh-.
Nobleboro, Winslows Mills, Wal ing relatives overnight in Union,
porch gave way.
Mrs. Reita Holden of the Knox
doboro. Warren, Thomaston and
Starts Campaign
but the family pet dog. on a chain
Th*
building was owned by : Countv Red Cross office in Rock
Rockland)
I at a cornel of th* buildin
per- James Davis, a n«ai neighbor A laud will accept clothing foi the
“The decision is dictated by
Supporting Fair
ished.
member of thc Davis family look
couple’s two children, a boy of six 1
economics and economic trends
A Damariscotta resident driving ing out of the window about 2 a. in. j and a girl nine. They have lo- |
Bright posteis, eye catching
over which you and I have no
along Route 235 about 2.30 a. ni . saw no sign of the fire.
rated living quarters in North
bumper tapes, and canary yellow
control.
Rockland is served by
saw thc fire and roused Carl
At the time firemen were light Waldoboro on property owned b\ j
flyers an appearing in conspicuous
Northeast Aii lines, the Greyhound Eiickson who lived nearby. Erick
ing the blaze, it was not known friends and have been supplied
Officials of the Northeast Air- full time on an experimental basis.
Rockland was represented by spots throughout the county to an
Bus Company, by a number of son called thc Warren Fire De whether the Hardin children were
furniture by Chester and
Elsi* liras, while at Rockiand Friday
At that time certain yardsticks Robert W Hudson, former presi nounce th* fifth annual Hospital
trucking outfits, and. of course, partment and then drove his farm asleep in thc house, but fortunate
Wallace of Warren.
of Commerce; Fa.r sponsored.by th* Ladies’ Auxi
afternoon, inform* d local officials wen set to measure the success of dent, Chanrbi i
by th«- family automobile, of fire truck to the scene, but the ly th* y went to Union with their
Mr. Hai dyi has been working as
Ralph W. Barti*‘t. its secietary; liary *»f Knox H .-pita
The fair
and officers of th* Chamber of year around service. Th* quotas
which in Maine there is one for building was in flames.
pa i ents.
a laborer since work slacked off
Chari* s A. Haynes city manager; will b. held at the Community
every thiee
to four persons.
C
mm*
ice
that
the
airline
has
d*
war*
not
m*t,
but
Northeast
has
Thc Warren lirem* n made a
Cause of the fire is not defi- in the woolen mill in town where
C B. Gifford of the Gifford Travel Building in Rock and Thursday.
These arc th«* explanations for quick run of nearly seven miles. nit* ly known.
j he is normally employed.
cried to reduce operations in and continued to give winter as well Agency, and Nathan Beliawsky. Octob* r 2 from 10 a m. to 10
diversion of patronage fiom the
*> it of Rockland Municipa. A,: port as summer servic* ever since The ownei of th* Thorndik* Hotel.
p. m
railroad.
company feels now that for ecoBoth parties to the discussion exjand bedding for at least a three- to a seasonal basis.
s* . at; the publicity commit“Our losses have been contribu ANOTHER C-D TEST MOBILIZATION
This would mean that Rockland's nomic i*asons. it must leturn to pressed i*.g t at the proposed ac- tc
i day stay indoors.
By this timeM: < Dora d K* lst y Jr., postted to by an
ever-increasing
■presentativ* s of the
most of the dang* i may pass duo to a:: servic* would be curtail'd dur- seasonal service, effective next tion. Th*
-. M:s Pau Moran and William
diversion of lobster and seafood SLATED FOR NEXT MONTH
A forma! notice will be local chamber, wihile admitting the Glovt i
I to the fairly rapid decay of the li.u the winter months. It is ex month
bump* i
tapes; Everett
shipments from
the Rockland
that it radioactive materials.
Informa- P 'ted that daily service wi.. con- filed with th* Civil Aeronautics light of tht airline to curtail serv Bl*th* n. cov. r design for flyers;
Civil
Defense Director Elmo , over th* cour’ryside
Branch passenger trains to the
ice, indicated that 'they would and H nry Teagu* of Warren. Lin
Croaier of Knox County comment could possibly contaminate an area tion from C.vil Defense authorities tinue until October 25. at which Board next week.
highways.
as large as 8.000 squai* miles.
j regai ding wh* n it would be safe to time there will be a general change
Present at the conference hen- on recomm* nd a protest to the prop : coln County publicity. Miss Madeed
today
on
the
H-bomb
fallout
“All of you here are business
"By th* simp:*
s mpl. method of taking <*om. out will b. broadcast and a of schedule in connection with r< - Friday’ were, for th* airline Ed authorities.
n. Phil’brick is chairman of the
man and women. Some of you problems with i* spect to non-taiget
tu;n to standard tim*
win W Breed, general traffic and
Alternate means of air transpor- committi •
cover some protection against fa’.'.- battery-powered radio should b.
have responsibility for the gov areas.
Northeast's original certification sabs manager for the N*.! thi-rn tation for- the winter months w* * *
available foi use in the shelter.
acnit ved. The degree
ernment of communities; some
“Theie aie two method of sur- oUt can
“Civil Defense Days are b.mg fo Rockland called on > for “s* a region. Fred M Knight, director also discussed, d* tails to be work* d
th's protection is governed by
have responsibility for the man vival in thc event of, nuclear warh* id this yeor nationw^le on Fri sonal’’ service. June through S< p- of public relations M." Ann Wood, out as soon as possibl* and th*
For those living in target tbi thickness of the walls and i oof
agement of newspapers; . and fan*.
day and Satuiday October 10 and teniber. the same as is the cast special assistant to th* chairman of airline officials agreed to repo
some have responsibility for the areas the answer is dispersal. Foi of thi rtdug* r.ot by their strength. 11. The event will be highlighted at Bar Harbor. In 1954 the a : line the board; and Kendal Hatch, dis- back to Rock ai d in a wick
management
of other private j those in areas unlikely to be The best shelter aguinst fallout by demonstrations, municipal pa: ag eed to operate into Rockland trict sales r* pt eser.tativ* .
two with such plans.
root of cyclone cellar with
'bombed, othei means of pi otection
business enterprises.
tieipation and widespread publicity
thit* f« * t of earth over the loof.
“Each of you will recognize. I are required.
to bring to the attention of all
using screening shrubb* :y and hr pin* s, flowering crab, we* ping
“The greatest dangei for nor Oth* r !•>: nis of refuge can bt* iin- Maine citizens th* necessity for and To Beautify a
am sure, he could not in good
forsythia. i edt wig dogwood and
fencing
to * iiminat* b* adlight glai •
conscience
continue a
losing .target area residents, anti that ir- provis* d in a ba.-t in* nt. in a barn m* thods of survival for this counIt is «• Xpertrd tha?
bitterswe* t.
Stretch
of
U.
S.
1
i
with
bales
of
bay.
and
even
a
s.it
and
to
plant
glass
and
trees
to
pr,
j
eludes
Knox
County,
is
raeiioactiv
article oi line, on which losses
try in the event of nucleai wa-.
the hardiwoods wiii be set out this
tren?h
with
an
earth
covering
will
amounted to $400,000 a year. : fallout. A stand fast' policy is tne
“Main* residents can and should
The State Highway Commission vent erosion which will cut down fail, and that th** project will b< j
High aHord some protection against the
Especially where the entire year best prot* ction from this.
Incidental!.', completed n< xt spring
learn what they can do to insu-e w. open bids September 21th. foi costly main:* nanc, .
ly net from a business was only altitude- winds cany the fallout penetration of an H-bomb’s radio- their own and their families' safety
Financing f*»: the landscaping s
a roadside dev* lopment project the improvement of the lands*-*.;),
---------- ------- ’ active debris.
should th* necessity aruH*. through
will h* ip to reliev* drive monoton
work w ill be provided for under th*
“A shelter oi itfuge should be a wartim* or natural emergency.” along the section of Interstate
Th* engineering plans of bo n
Highway from Freeport to Bi unsusual arrangeTnen’s (or Tnt«*rstat«
stocked with food, water, canned
contracts cal! for digging the plant
Counting unpaid bills!
wick.
oi powd* l * d ni.lk extra clothing
At hast the bud in the hand
pits and beds, furnishing and set projects with th* Federal Govern
This is th^ fust project of its
ment pai-ticipatinV to the txtend
never sing as delightfully as the
ting the plants, providing loam
$20 up to $1500 On Just Your Name
kind to be award' d foi landscaping
of 90■- of thc cost
one in the bush
fertilize r, mulch. and fencing.
the median, slop* s and other unOn sections of th* Interstat*
YOU TAKE UP TO IS MONTHS TO REPAY
EXPERT INSTALLATION
Some of the plants most us**d will
paved
areas
of
the
Int*
istat*
High

Highway north of Augusta, wher*
of
County
Extension
Associations
in
That's right! liberty cen help you solve you* unpaid-bill
way in Maine. The sections to be
there is a very wide median, d*
Inlaid Linoleum - Soft
thr Pin* Tree State co-op*rale
problem, and IN JUST ONE DAY Now you can pay your
di v* loped begin at a point 400 f* et
velopment projects will practice
closely with the Main* Extension
Carpeting - Floor Tile
— WANTED —
north of the Desert of Maine ovei
"selective t binning’
This will
bills right away and reduce your total monthly payment too
S*'vice
in
serving
the
peopb
and Church Wall Tile
Antique Bureaus, Commodeu,
pass in Freeport and extend
leav* the most slightly. heaHhy and
Phone, write, er ceme in today
• K(prrt Mri'kanii'x
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
northerly for 8.259 miles to th* end
useful trees and vegetation in p.ac*
or marble top; al>o Lamps,
free Fstininti-s - Easy T«rm»
412 MAIN STREET
of the completed section of Inter
along w ith additional improvements
Dishes
and
Firtare
F
rames.
• VENETIAN BI.IMtS
DICK'S LUNCH
RUBBER STAMPS
state 95 including the approach to
lo the natural terrain.
RkMImU 1001
• wi.Mtow »hade:s
BUD
JORDAN
ANT SUB
U.
S.
Route
1
in
Brunswick.
Will Be Closed from

Warren Family Loses Home By Fire

Northeast Proposes To Cut Air
Service For Coastal Area To
June To September Schedules Only

LEARN
-IE

YOU

SERVE

U. S. ARMY

"Over Aston s"
( ORFORATiO
Open Sntwrgey Unfif Nnnn
Accident
LH« Insurance Both et NO A00ITI0NAI COST
TO YOU! Issued By New England Mutual lift Insurance Co

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND
lOB-tf

The purpose of this roadside de
velopment project is to add to the
110-UX
safety features of the highway bv

Sept. 14th te Sept. 21st

1 BBOAD ST. PLACE
TEL. 4M
S9-T-tf

Man’s interference with nature s
plana neaity always brings a dis
astrous reaction.
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THE COURIER-GAZETTES CULLEN HONORED

Photo by Shear
(.hum pi unship awards were made Saturday evening at the annual banquet held at the American
Legion Home b\ the members of the Rockland Golf (lab. Honored were, front left to right, front: Mrs.
Emery Howard, runner-up; Mrs. Robert Allen, club women's champion, and .Miss Ih len Doherty, medal
ist. In the rear, Richard French, winner of President's cup play; Ihnry <..»rdii. r. class B champion;
Mike IJiKen/.o, club nun's charopinn; Leon Melvin an 1 Jim Ueare. \ dance followed the banquet with Dr.
and Mrs. Allen leading the grand march, dressed in golfing costumes ol 50 years ago, while Miss Doherty
and her partner. George Philips. Jr., were attired in tin- modern sack style.
per cent. In both Maine and Con
Three County
necticut the diop from last Ju'v
was nine per cent.
4-H Girls Riding
Recession Cut
Registrations at boys' and
's'
camps throughout the region wei
Vacation Trade
At Eastern States
off from the previous s ason for
Fiv< Maine 4-H club members
Vacation business in X<\v Eng the first time in the 11 years Unand theii horses have been chosen ,
land was down seven per cent in Bank has measured this activity

Wet Summer and

to compete in 4-H Horse Show at

July from a yeai ago, the F<
Reserve Bank of Boston disclosed
today in its Vacation Business Re

port.
Citing the adverse effects of cool,
wet weather and the recession, the
Bank continued:
“These were further accentuated
when it is remembered that vaca
tion business this year is com
pared with the 1957 season — the
best on record and one blessed
with an abundance of fine summer
weather.
Based on reports from 745 lodg
ing places, all states shared in the
decline.
New Hampshire
and
Rhode I
tha
other states, both measuring a four
per cent drop from year-ago
levels.
V. imont was down five
per cent.
Massachusetts dipped
seven per cent, with the Buzzard's
Bay' area and the Islands down 11

Out of
the West...

Pendleton!
All of the fine fabrics
in Feadk too shirts are woven

from pure virgin wool
in Pendleton’s own mills’ All
arc Pendleton-dyed to achieve

soft, rich, lasting colors.
The distinctive patterns are
Pendleton exclusives.

Every garment is precisiontailored f jt perfection of fit,

comfort and freedom.

Stop in soon and see the
new fall patterns

What Is Normal

the Eastern States Exposition in.
W, st Sp ...-fi- ■: Ma-- . Septembei :

Child Growth?
Worried because one child

your

neighborhood

has

in

grown

faster than your son or daughter?

17 and 18.
John C. Goater, Extension Serv1 :c

livestock specialist. University

■>f Main-aid they’ll compete in
fitting and showing. English equita

Then take heed of what the edi tion, and in the so-called “golf
tors of Changing T mes, the K;p- game’’ on horseback.
M >.
d
_
- to the 4-H Horse
linger Magazine say’ in th ir
September issue about the normal Show and their horses include: i
Jet infer Tiafton of Lewiston on
pattern for growing.
Birth to 1 year—A period of "S.: Dandy’ Bevci ly Ann Clough
Rockport "
“Bay Rum”, Beth
rapid growth in length and weigh’
on Betty W;lBirth weight trebles by the fiist F d • L:v.m<
. Dt bbl- Ha v of Ow.s Head on ,
birthday.
I. Q. Dusky" and Pamela Jean
1 to 3—Physical growth slou down some, and appetites tend to Gay of Rockiand on “ Bourboris
lag. Boys attain half their ma Wonder Genus".
G ;•
. • 1 Paul Done of Turner,
ture height at 2.2 years; girls at
And.-o.-coggin - Sa.gadahoc counties
1.7 years.
3 to 5 or 6—Crowth becom* - 4-H club agent both will be work
slower than at any time between ing '.:•?> t-. 4-H Horse Show dele
with the beef and
infancy and puberty. Appetiti s gate - as w. .
da. v exhibito - i« spectively.
In
are dull.
5 or 6 to 10 or 11 A’ p ; iod of ; bt.iiur. accompanying the 4-H
slow, steady physical gains with H ■ - Sa -w J- .• gates will be Mr.a tendency toward underweight. Ha ry of Owns Head and Oscar
Girls' rate of growth may pick up ‘ Turner of Livermore.
This is the second year that
at 9; boys’ at 11. Boys reach 75
per cent of mature height at 8.9 Maine 4-H club members have ■
taken part in the Horse Show at
years; girls at 7.2 year-’.
10 or 11 to 16—A time of very- the East : n States Exposition.,

rapid growth. Appetites may bvoracious or picky. Boys’ rate of dairy exhibitor-. 17 beef exhibitors, i
growth in height reaches a p» ak and-foui dairy cattle judges in thei
«
at 14 or 15; girls’ at 12 or 13. 4-H club competition.
Peaks in weight gaens come six
months later. Boys have 90 pei Fall Fertilizing
cent of their height at 13.7 years,
girls at 11 4 years.
Pays Dividends
16 to early 20’s—Growth in
Farm-'is who fertilize their
height --nds between 16 and 20 o:
21. Growth in weight should • ad grasslands and legumes now.
ath'r than wait until spring, can
in early’ twenties.
increase their net profits from
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette forage as much as 200 per cent.
I1
Ru.-sell Coleman, Executive
Vice P. sident of the National
Plant Food Institute, said today.
“Th< increased profits from fall
applications
of
fertilizer
on
g. ;ss s and legumes result from
utilization of labor during the
slack time following harvest and
~fop\/alue
the ext- r.sion of the grazing per
iod for
-tock, Dr. Coleman
(xplained.
He said, “There are other eco
nomic advantages from fall ferti
'57 Plymouth Sedan
lization" such as:
1. Savings on feed bills; 2.
‘57 Ford Sedan
More luscious growth of grass in
'57 Plymouth Tudor
the following spring, at least
'56 Buick 4 Door Hardtop
three weeks earlier; 3. Greater
'56 Plymouth Club Coupe
conservation of soil structure by
'56 Plymouth Tudor
1 avoiding compaction caused by
Suburban
heavy farm machinery.
'55 Buick 4 Door Hardtop
Dr. Coleman urged farmers to
follow the recommendations of
'55 Chevrolet Sedan
'55 Pontiac 2 Door Hardtop their experiment stations as to
'55 Plymouth 4 Dr. Suburban rates and grades of fertilizers to I
use in the fall.
'55 Plymouth Club Coupe
“Gen« rally, across the United I

These are the
best buys in town
ypESQ~ro7

[used cars?

'54 Ford dub Coupe
'54 Plymouth Club Coupe
'53 Chevrolet Tudor
'52 Studehaker Sedan
'51 Dodge Tudor
'50 Pontiac Sedan
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
A USED CAR OR A NEW CAR.

Miller's Garage
me.
41S MAIN ST.
TED. 2M
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
OVXXB UJ» I. M. •

DESOTO — PLYMOUTH
HILLMAN
25-31 BA1OUM STREET
ROCKLAND

States, farmers should have no
fears of nitrogen losses on grass
lands duo to leaching resulting
from fall and winter rains,’’ he
said, “with the possible excep■ tion on sandy soils.”
,
“There is economy in maintain
ing pastures and
hay
lands
[:athei tnan undergo a rejuvena
tion program every spring,” he
added.
“Fall fertilization, in
keeping with land-grant college j
recommendations, is another way
farmers can beat the price-cost
squeeze and reduce the per unit
cost of production."

The man who is appointed to a
I good job never forgets his place.

A signal honor iame to Tin Courier-Gazette over the
weekend whin the mv..-;: :'s City Editor, Sidney L
Cullen was made preside t of the Maine Press Associa
tion following th, meeting of th»- Maine Pi ess Association
and the N. . E.
nd W<
Press Association in joint
session at th« Samoset HotMi Cullen was genera chairman of the affair which
was the largest and most successful of the press conven
tions. This newspaper is justlv proud, not only of Mr.
Cullen's election as Associ. ’.on pi sid< nt..but of his success
in running th* big affair which filled the Samoset with
guests as well as all its cottages. We should say as we
have said before that the betel management left no cour
tesy undone for the comfort and pleasure of its guests, and
we should la-peat that th- Samoset is one of the City's
greatest bu.-in- ss assets.

PROGRESS, THY NAME IS PAIN
It is with keen regret that we note the cutting back
of the Northeast Airplane service to a seasonal and very
if any, limited service and what is far more serious, the
abandonm- nt of rail servii < as far as passengers are con
cerned by th, Maine Cent;
Railroad on the local branch.
The shadow of abandonment has long hung over the pas
senger service out of Rockland, and now the hour has
struck. Thi Main Centi • stuck to passenger service on
the Rockland branch to t
last, abandoning every other
branch line in the State fii ’. and now all that remains is
the main lin- . and from th
with theii ears to the ground
the matter of just how mu h longer passenger service will
be maintained on the mail
., s is a moot question.
To those who love th- comfort of a rail ride the blow
is severe indeed. Many of these people feel the railroad
might maintain a limited : -senger service even at a loss,
but when the losses assum- Astronomical figures, realities
must be faced, and if the - ompiainers owned the railroads,
they would be the first to
k profits.
Personally we feel the ..me nostalgic sense of loss that
came to us when we hea*d the beautifully toned whistle
of steamship Bella.-1 sou:, the death knell of the hundred
y ai old shame
.yice btw. Boston, Rockland and
Bangor.
It is a sick feeling to lose- s ich faithful old friends. The
pain in this case did not come all in one lump, for the
beautifully toned whistl- of cur b, loved steam locomotives
have long been replaced by the raucous aii horns.
As v.. said when thi Belfast blew hei last melodious
fan- a , 11, pi ogi i. n . pain and heartache, and we must
say the same when th- last passenger train pulls out of
Rockland, on which w- hope to be a passenger.
Farewell. old fiier.I.

WE APE SO PROUD OF THEM
For more yeai - than we would like to admit we have
watched the activit:
of the Coast Guard at the foot of
Tillson’s Whaif. Thi Base personnel, the Snohomish, and
the buoy tendei Laui- have been stationed there and have
rendeid quiet effective service and assistance to the sea
faring members ot this and adjac- nt communities. We
have taken them foi granted, good neighbors that they have
always been, and it ta.l-. s a special event an appreciation
by others, to really draw our attention to them and to the
good work they do d ii v. and have done for many, many
years.
Such an .nt of .; • c-ciation o< mri-d Saturday. Oui
readers all know by i.- that on August 7, while temporaiiiy serving in Narrag;-: tt Bay. the Laurel was called upon
to do speed-.- rescue '■ ork in a collision between two tankers,
followed by file TI .- the ship and her officers and men
did in such a ya.la; •
<1 effective manner that even the
commandant of the F. t Coast Guaid district, Rear Ad
miral Edwin J. Roland, felt that special appreciation was
warranted. He- deci”.'-1 that a Coast Guard Unit Citation
would expr-ss his
action and he came to Rockland
Saturday, in person, to make the presentation.
e him her, and we fully share his
We were proud to
sentiments. Many
depend on the efficiency of the
Coast Guard, the aid to navigation maintained by the
guard, the search and
scue service. It was a particular
source of pride to us to have the presentation of the cita
tion made before sev al hundred members of the New
England Week y Pi,--.- Association, assembled in convention
at the Hotel Samos, t. the guests of Rockland.
To Lieut. Commander John D. McCann, captain of the
Laurel, and to the obicers and enlisted men under his
command, our exp:<
on of the highest esteem for the
commendable perform.-: ice of duty, in an extreme emer
gency, which, in th» winds of the unit citation, was “highly
commendable and in
epir.g with the highest traditions
of the United States C .st Guard."
We an so proud of them and promise never, never
again to take th- n a d ’heir daily routine work for granted.
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
’0-Minor parts
43-Hight card (pi.)
1-D shenest person
11-A beginner’s book
50- Wants
6-Ventured
13- Edict
51- Roar of the surf
11- An eye (colloq.)
14- Search through
52- Apportions
12- Exci ted
;16-Horse
£4-Reverence
14- To p event (Obs.)
19-Obadiah (abbr.)
55- Craaed
15— Scolds
22- Surrender
56- Allures
17-Vexes
23Respects
63-Lovers
12-Noah (Sw.)
26- Soft sweet biscuits
20- Excess of solar year 30-Held for the full
27- Cut
time (Mus.)
over 12 lunar months
21- Moham,r.edan cal.f 61- Metric measure of 30-Boy's name
32-Residence (abbr.)
capacity (pl.)
22- Venomous snake
34-Convtrse withfObB.)
62- Angle in a fort
24- lreland
36- Mood
b3-Cautenzes
25- E:seecK
37Fresh
Co-Recompenses
38- Aider
VERTICAL
28-The sheltered side
39- Matured
-Place of utter dark
41- Horn blowers
ness (Class. Myth.) 1- Harbor toll for
42- Penetrates
anchorage
31-Growing under
2- Not at any time
water (Bat.)
43- Acts
33-Femmine suffix (Fr.) 3- lmitates
46-Standards
4- City in Italy (abbr.) 49-River in France
25--P!u.ige into water
5- Hcretofore
wC-Free mailing
51-More precious
□-Prohibited
privileges
53-Fly swiftly
7A
beverage
40-Recl hied
155-A roster
8- Scarce
44- Rebsl (aWbr.)
'57-Greek letter
9- Fublic warehouse
45- S’ddcr
!59-Exp,re
(Frj
47-Unit
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extended its life for one or two
year periods.
One of the most
significant acts of the 85th Con
gress was the passage of legisla1 tion which I sponsored and supported to make SBA permanent.
This same measure a iso increased
the agency’s lending authority and
provided foi improvements in iLs
programs of technical advice and
: assistance.
In this era of big
i business it is vital that small busi
ness be given assi tance to enable
it to survive and continue its great
contributions toward the mainten
ance of oui free enterprise system

WHATSYOUR
FROBLEMp

af: -cling the slum clearpubiic housing
veterans
loans, elderly housing, col-

i g ■ hau.-a.. Armed Service hous-

p
am
II a so contained
•h: e pioposa - which I made to
:mpio\.- th- u: ban renewal pro_;am ar.d h ip mak- possible par:icipa’; ,n b. sma . and medium
./ ,1 cili*-- and towns. The failuie
of ta, Hou-r to pass thiS bill was
•a.n.y a gnat disappointment.

Small Business l egislation

—

Fur s- ve ll years thi re has been
.nci «
_ coni n about main•aii.ing th • position ol small busi-

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

n<
n our ecur. -my. In 1953 the
Sma., Busim -- Administiation was
c: .: d at the i- quest of President
E.-' i.hov. - •. Sine* then this agency
has more than proved its value
... 1 Cor.giess has several times

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

First Choice Used Cars
TEI-. 72#
ROCKLAND
BT. 1, NEW COCNTT RD.
104-tf

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Scio-Lite, Finest Triple Channel — 15 Year Guarantee
Special Introductory Offer—$21.00 Ea., Installed
m IM.I T TERMS — < Al l. WESTWOOD BI II.DKRS
TENANTS HARBOR 70-11 COLLE* T

104-tf

WANTED: MEN!
The ALLSTATE INSURANT I. COMPANY (a subsidiary of Sears), a national company and
a leader in its field, util be expanding its sales force in the Kitckland area. We will he
interviewing for high caliber men to work on a part-time basis.

THIS OFFERS AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY TO:
• Earn $100 and up, a month.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING
An interstate bu- one lands and picks up its passen
gers in a most unsightly and difficult of access spot be
hind Main street busic- s structures. We shudder to think
what the impression must be on the hundreds of bus pas
sengers entering ond • oving Rockland.
This may be all right with the bus company, but it is
not all right with th- < itizens of Rockland. We feel that
municipal action .-hould be taken to aid the transportation
company if neces ary.
Not far from the spot stands the handsome new plant
of the island boats, with pa iking space and to spare, and
with easy access a.s > excellent luggage arrangements, a
lunch bar and modern toilet facilties exist.
It seems a shame that some arrangement cannot be
made with the bus company and the owners of the boat ter
minal which we undei stand to be a municipal affair.
Certainly a much better fust impiesaion ot Rockland
could be made on the bus line visitors by such an arrange

ment.

£ Receive personal training.
% Capitalize on national television and magazine advertising

REQUIREMENTS ARR
% Age over 25
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Defense

Education
The 85th Congress mad,, twe
major accom»plishm,nts in thfield of education. The first of
these, th-- National Deli-ns- Edu
cation Act of 1958, was th - r,-sLiH
of the lively discus-ion of our J
i ducational program touch- a o:f ,
by the Russian scientilic ad
vances.
The measure partially
follows the President's recom
mendations and authorize.- loans
to worthy college students as
well as Federal funds to improv;
testing and counseling services
the teaching of science, mathe
matics, and foreign languagnnd the training of teach,-i s.
The second educational achieve
ment of the 85th Congress was
the extension of the vital pro
gram of Federal assistance to
schools in communities wh- re the
school population is greatly In
creased by the children of mili
tary personnel and other Federal
employees. In most of these im
pacted areas it would be impos
sible for the community to raise
the necessary funds to meet the

13

l4

.Is of thi s- additional students.
In i <cogr:ition of this problem the
authorized th* .continu
Closely related to our foi .gn Cor..
policy is Our own national d- f n.---. ation of the program begun in
The military strength of our Na 1949 to h? Ip impacted communiti- s maintain their educational
tion is the most important single
.standards. Under this program
factor holding the world back
some
39
Maine
communities
from the abyss of VVorfd War III
have l revived a total of about $5
In response to bold and vigorous
recommendations by President million sine - 1950
Housing
Eisenhower the Congress enact- d
measures creating a new epact
One of the greatest criticisms
agency to coordinate res, arch and wnich car. b mad, of the 85th Con
development and to reoigajiiz
ga- - is ;s failure to enact broad
;he Department of Defense ,i mu-.’
.• g;-.’-.t.ion An , mergency
order to provide greater effc- tiv i . .bi • - -’.rnui ite i esidentia.1
i r.ess and efficiency. The Congress i-K in * a -ti'dc’l n was passed early
also appropriated vast sums of in the year but th omnibus housmoney to meet defense requi--bi. i! '.a iop< 1 by the Senate
ments. The cost of military pre H , .i.g Sai- ininiitt-e on which I
paredness is a heavy burdi n to
\
. k .n d by the House of
bear, but failure to meet this R- p
: .a’iVis in the closing days
cost could only result in national
th* session
This sound and
disaster.
con.-’.iuctiv.
bii
contained proNa Donal

IO

15

w

53

requested by the President. One
was
the continuation of thforeign aid program to provide
military assistance to our alli’-s
and economic assistance for both
cur allies and* underdeveloped
areas of the world. The oth r
was the extension of the recipro
cal trade program. Although I
am critical of certain aspect, of
the administration of each pro
gram it is my belief that both aivital to the welfare and defers,
of the United States. In extend
ing the two programs some im
provements were made by the
Congress and I am hopeful that
as a result of the questions which
were raised in the debates furth
er desirable changes will be
worked out by those who carry
cut these programs.

r9

7

11

Foreign Affairs

The grave problems which face
the Nation in the realm of worM
: affairs were among the most ser
ious issues which faced the 85th
Congress.
Legislation
diiietly
affecting two aspects of out
i foreign policy came before thCongress and both measures wer,
l enacted in substantially the form 1

b

5

II

21
In this newsletter I will continue
the discussion of legislative acti
vities in the- 85th Congress with
i matters which are of national
significance as well as of interest
to Maine. Next week I will conj dude this series devoted to thaccomplishments of the 85th Con- [
gress with additional mea^ur-s i
. which are of general interest.
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• Married

£ Ambitious

Be willing to work at least 10 hours a week.

NO SALES EYPFP’RTr NECESSARY
You will be thoroughly trained for all lines o, insurance sold by the
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Agents needed in Rockland. < antden, Rockport. St. George, Warren, and Union. Phone
Ed Madden, Collect. Rockland 118.5, 5-9 I*. M. Si pfemher 21 thru 24th. Or write:
B.
Jour*, II East < histnut, Augusta. Maine.
111-114

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Heme Off,re

c”
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 16,19S8
Municipal Court

Coming Events
[Social and ccmnAinlty events
are solicited for tnis calendar. All
are free and spate here cannot be
purchased. Strictly < ommerclal
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.)
Sept. 16- Haibor Light Chapter,
OES. to be inspected by Leah
Page. W.G.M.
Sept. 17 R.T.&C. St. Railway
Field Day at Grange Hail, Glen
Cove.
Sept. 17 -R.T&C Street Railway
Association meeting at Glen Cove
Grange Hall.
Sept. 17 Medomak Regional meet
ing. Garden Club Federation, Ma
sonic Temple, Thomaston.
Sept. 19
Women's Educational
Club meets at the Moody Cottage,
Lucia Beach. 10 to 5.
!
Sr pt. 2.3 -Firat dav of Autumn.
Sept. 23 Rockland Garden Club
meets at Mrs. Leforest Thurston,
Beech Street, at 1.30.
Sept. 24 Grace Chapt'i. OES to
be inspected by Juanita Ses
sions A. G. M.
Oct. 2 Annual Fair sponsored ly
Ladies’ Auxilia y of Knox County
General Hospital at the Commu
nity Building.
Oct. 3-—Orient Chapter. OES. to be
inspected by
Marion Colby.
D.D.G.M.
Oct. 6—-Marguerite Chapter. OES.
to be inspected by Marion Colby,
D.D.G M.
Oct. 10 Go!d* n Rod Chapter, OES.
to be inspected by Leah Page,
WGM.
Oct. 14 Columbus Day.
6ct. 17 Naomi Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Marion Colby.
D DG M.
'
Oct. 31 Halloween.
Nov. 5 Fond-du-Lac Chapter OES.
to be inspected bv Marion Colby,
.
D.D G M
Nov. 11—Vetc: ms’ Day.
I
Nov.
Beach Chapter. OES. :o
L./pected by Marion Co.by.
D.D.G.M

Effective at once, Charles E.
Bicknell. II. will be associated with
the Arthur L. Orne Insurance
Agency, 2G4 Broadway. Rockland.
Mr. Bicknell stated that he be-j
lieved he could render a greater
service to his customers by having
available the broader facilities of
the Orne Agency and benefit great
ly by the many years of experience
which Mr. Orne has had in »he
field of insurance.
Mr. Bicknell
will work from his home at 88
Summer Street and also the O ne
Agency office at 204 Broadway.
Mr. Bicknell will continue in tne
field of real estate as in the past.
Camden police report two acci
dents over the weekend. On Saturday night a car, driven by
Jarvis Dalzell. 17, of Camden
went out of control and crashed
into the Washington street home
of James Lynch, breaking three
windows in the house. Damage
to the car was estimated at $100.
car operated by James
A Do.
Annis, 15. of West Rockport, col
lided with another car. driven by
Lyle Herring. 60. of Camden, at
the intersection of Main and Elm
streets in Camden Saturday night.
Neither car was damaaged ser
iously nor was there any personal
injury.

The Rockland Lions Club are
privileged to announce, that an
unusually enjoyable and entertain
ing evening can b« a reality to
every individual who enjoys a
good ni'-al. followed up by the op
portunity of b-a ring Eliot Eli-ofon
<One of the top photographers of
Life Magazine), Thursday eve
ning. Sept. 18 at 6.10 p. m at the
Thornd.ki Hotel. Price $1.75 per
person for everything. A limited
number of reservations can be
made through any Member Lion.
111-lt

FOR SALE
TO SETTLE AN [.STATE
One three stunt* diamond ring;
center stone two carats, side
stones one carat each.
One
ring with sapphire in the center
and a diamond on each side.

JEROME < . B (|{ BOMS,
Attorney
RO( KLAND. MAINE
111-113

Type writer* and Adding
Machine Repair Service
AIL WOBK GLABANTEED

State News Co.

i

I

James H. Spencer, 32. Hope,
paid a fine of $20 after having
been found guilty of speeding at
the rate of 65 miles in a 40 mile
' zoen on Camden street in Rock
land. S»pt. 13.
Rockland police
were the complainants.

lature and Stilphen wanted to see
and hear procedure as it is today.

DIEP
French
At Cooper's Mills.
Sept. 13, Thomas L. French of
Camden, husband of Mrs. Nina
E. French, age 79 years. Funeral !
services were held from the Lalte
Funeral Hom- Monday at 2 p.
m . with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, j
Jr.. officiating.
Interment was
in Mountain View Cemetery.
Baird—At Boston. Sept. 13 Mrs.
Marion L Baird, wife of Wilbur
Baird of Hope, age 45 years. Funrial s« i vices will be held today
at 10.30 a. m. fiom the Laite Fun
dal Home in Camden, with Rev.
Melvin H Dorr. Jr., officiating.
Interment will be in Evergreen
Cemetery in Clinton.
I>I e—At
Cushing.
Sept.
14.
Charles L. Doe of Washington,
age 77 years. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday at 1
o'clock from the Davis Funeral
Home.
Thomaston.
with
Rev.
John Morrison of the Federated
Chureh
officiating.
Interment
will be in the Daggett Cemetery,
Wa shington.
Babbidgt*—At Worcester Mass..
Sept. 9 Sanford C. Babbidge. form
erly of North Haven, age 75 years,
five months and 17 days. Funeral
services were held in Worcester,
Mass.

( ARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank all my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for the pretty flowers, cards and
gifts I received during my stay at !
Knox Hospital
|
111 It
Michele Harrington. !
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Joseph G
Gath, who passed avay S. pt. 17.
1956.
No cne knows the heartaches
.
Only those who have lovi d can i
tell
i
The grief we hear in silence.
For the one we loved so well.
His wife, daughters and grand
children
lll^lt

Clifford Griffin. 23. of Rockland
paid a fine of $20 on a charge of
imprudent driving on Rout<^ 17
Saturday. The report was made
by the Sheriff's patrol.
• • •

Walter Reynolds. 23. Rockland,
was found guilty of going 60 miles
per hour in a 35 mile zone on
Broadway. Rockland. Saturday.
He paid a fine of $25. Rockland
police made the arrest.
• • •
John Beckman of Vinalhaven
paid $100 for (having 20 short lob
sters in his possession on Sept.
14.
Coastal wardens made the
arrest.
• • •
David M. Boynton. 22. was
found guilty of imprudent driving,
resulting in a collision with the
car driven by Mrs. Annie S. Lehto
at the intersection of Route 1 and
North Pond Road on Sept. 4. An
appeal to the October term ot
Knox County Superior Court was
registered and Boynton was re
leased in $2C0 personal cogni
zance.

CAKL M. STILPHEN
M HOm AMEFLANCB
KEKVK E
LOOT ASSISTANT
fcllftnf WAV

PHONE 701

a CLABEMONT STBE1
BOCKLAND. MA1NB

All is in readiness for the an
nual meeting of the RTAC Street
Railway Association September 17
at 6.30 at the Glen Cove Grange
Hall. It is hoped for a large num
ber of men who formerly worked
foi the Street Railway. Entertain
ment is to be furnished by the
Swinging Bt-avers.

The motormen and conductors of
other days of the Street Railway
occupied a large place in the com
munity and while many are no
longer with us a large percentage
remain and it is fondly hoped that
many of them will attend the pleas
ant get-to-gethei at the Glen Cove
Grange Hall the 17th.

Rockland Tigers

Service Notes

Open Season
With a Win

With officers and men of the Coast Guard buoy tender Laurel mustered on the Rockland pier along
side tlie ship, under command of Lt. Cdr. John I>. McCann. Rear Admiral Edwin J. Roland, commander.
First ( oast Guard District, is about to present the First District I'nit Citation awarded the ship and its
crew for prompt, efficient and effective aid rendered in the recent collision between two tankers in Narragansett Bay. He also especially emphasized the excellent judgment demonstrated by Lt. < dr. McCann,
the on-the-sc<*ne commander at the time of the incident.
Photo by Barde
Rear Admiral Edwin J. Roland,
commander of th<- First Coast
Guard District with headquarters
at Boston, personally presented the
First District Unit Citation to the
commanding officer, officers and
men of the Coast Guaid buoy
tender Laurel at ceremonies con
ducted at Rockland Moorings at
1.30 p. m. Saturday.
The Port O’ Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps, under the
direction of Ralph Clark, partici
pated in the event with music and
with an exhibition drill by ifs color
guard.
Several hundred people
were piesent. among them mem
bers and guests of the New Eng-

King Lobster
New Publication

land Weekly Press Association who
later made a trip aboard the Con ;t
Guaid weather ship Barataria. as
guests of the guaid.
With the ship’s company mus
tered on the pier along side th
Laurel Admiral Roland made c.
inspection of personnel and then
expressed his high esteem and
pleasuie at the action of all hands
aboaril the Laurel when called upon to render emergency aid after
a collision between two tankers in
Narragansett Bay on the morning
of August 7.
In pi esenting the citation and th-plaque representing it he reiterated
his high satisfaction with the

prompt, efficient and effective steps
taken by the Laurel, under thit
command of Lt. Cmd; . John 13
McCann which he declared to have
been “highly commendable and in
k-< pir.g with the highest traditions
of thi U..it< <1 States Coast Guard
Immediately following the pres
entation cei emonies the visiting
newspaper men and guests embanked aboard the Coast Guard
tug Snohomish fo: a quick ferry
trip to the Bnataiia. lying out near
the breakwater.
The Snohomish also furnished
return firry service at the cornj Jetton of the visitors ti ip to the
Be j fast area

THRT 5 H FRET

By Fisheries Dept.

BUILT I fl POWER

Maine's world-famous
gastro
nomical delight the lobster, now
has a publication all to itself the
Department of Sea and Shore Fish
eries’ new promotional booklet
, titled “Maine's King Lobster’’.
• Just off the press today, the new
publication has a brightly colored
The social scale is the world’s cover and 43 pages of pictures and
most unreliable weighing machine. text. It covers all aspects of th •
lobster and the lobster industry !
( ARD OF THANKS
The opening chapter describes the
I wish to thank all my friends noted crustacean’s royal reputation
BOTTLED LURE
for cards, flowers and gifts dur
ing my recent stay in Knox Hos as the tastiest seafood to be found
F’ "
RR6T CATCH
'-f. SEASON
indicates that lobster is
pital. My sincere thanks and ap and
R
rH
WINE, NfiD '-55 T SAQ<
preciation goes to Dr. Root and Maine’s foremost promotional as
the •rHEca> s ’-AT CTHE=?
Dr. Brouwer and to the Sawyer set.
RSH -REALIZING AT THI WINt a
FOR FREf
family
of
Rockland.
Special
There
are
mouth-watering
de

FACE B£GG‘NG
3£ -A-i-iT/
thanks to the nurses and staff of
the hospital. Your kindness will scriptions of how to prepare and
never be foi gotten.
eat Maine lobsters, as well as in
Richard Sawyer.
structions on how to make an out
Warren.
111-lt
door bake.
In addition, there are chapters
( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my on the history of the lobster fish
friends, neighbors and relatives ing industry, on how lobsters anfor the nice floweis. cards, fruit
caught, on marketing and on con
and gifts which I received while
a patient at Knox County General servation and the various problems i
Hospital. I also wish to thank the of the industry. A concluding chap-!
Tonian Circle of the Univet salist ter deals with the nature of the
Church and the Rockport Home beast and includes biological and
Extension
Association for
the
lovely flowers. Special thanks go anatomical facts about the lobstei
the U S SAVINGS BONOS ~2- '
to Dr. Edward K. Morse. Dr. from its birth to maturity
AS -Ty to STRENGTHEN ^.7 PEACE
(s.55' N 6A N© BONDS •
Johan Brouwer. Dr. Robert Eddy
Authors of thc booklet aie George
and the nurses and staff of the H Taylor, public relations directoi
I
hospital.
for Sea and Shore Fisheries, and
111-lt
Mrs. Carlcen Nutt.
Robert L Dewy the Department’s SOUTH THOMASTON
Houtlth Council To Moct
IN MEMORIAM
di lector of research.
In loving memory of our dear
It is intended for the general
An invitation is extended to
Son and Brother, Earle fe. Mcreader. While it contains facts on mothers and other interested per
Auliffe, who was drowned at
Lynn. Mass., on the night of just about everything from how to sons to attend a meeting of the
catch a lobster to how to cook it, South Thomaston Health Council
March 14. 1958.
Six long months have passed it is not intended as a textbook, at. the Central School Thursday.
since our great sorrow came. Oh nor is it a do-it-yourself guide for
Sept 18. at 10 a. m
how we miss him.
God only
As
knows. So sudden was the call would-be lobster fishermen.
The health program for school
of one so dearly loved by all his Commissioner Ronald W Green and pre-school children for thi
loved ones.
We never thought says in his introductory note. “If
yeai will be planned at this meet
death was so near, but his mem this booklet succeeds in interesting
ing.
ory will be with us always. All w
old friends of the Maine lobster
can do is go and visit your grave
Questions regai ding immuniza
whether
residents
or
out-of-state
rs.
dear son and leave behind token*!
tion and other health problems
of love. But one thing I would and if it attracts new friends into!
like to think when this life is thc fold, its job will have been well' will be gladly answered, and any
su^ueslions
regarding the
inidone. Wherever Heaven may be.
Earle will be standing at the door done.’’
Copies may be had free of chai - • •
waiting for Dad and Mother.
I>od. Mother, Sister, Bi others. by w riting the Department of Sea ' ATTENTION MEN BOWLERS
Wife. Son and Daughter.
Ill lc and Shore Fisheries. Auuusta

T

E C5UT6Q 0P A GOLF
CONTAINS T’NY

CASAS 2 VS A-C-i A^J-TiPLX

-• ANO
P AYER
EXTA’A YARDAGE
_ - '□ ’-i 3ALL/

Rockland (12)
Le, Huntley; lt. Gcoder; lg. Ray;
c. Stover; rg. Watlirtg; rt. Wasgatt;
re, Walker; qb. Stratton; lhb.
Poulin; rhb, J. Theriault; fb.
Ripley.

IMPORTANT MEETING
Of the Rockland
Men's Bowling league
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16

— ANNOUNCEMENT —
YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
AT THI HOTEL THORNDIKE

COMMUNITY BUILDING
7 :«i I’. M.
109-110

F

0 0 7 0— 7

Lisbon

Subs. Rockland—C. Wasgatt, De
lano, Koster. Ames. Miller; Lis
bon—Levesque, Dawson. Elcik.
Touchdowns: Ripley 2. N. Kar
kos fJ.

MILK

and SOCIAL
TONIGHT - 6.30 P. M.

Weymouth Granqe Hail
Baked Beans
Casseroles
Salads
Pics
Hot Rolls and C offee
Adults 75c
( hildren 40c

T / \

SPORT SHIRTS
(LONG SLEEVES)

? 3-;’ • ’0 C .a NAT 0^ 5
■■■ ~

BY McGREGOR AND
OTHER FINE BRANDS

’OU

;

’VENT i 4 YS jP? COUNTRY^

-

; provt mi nt of th< present program

■will be appreciated and discussed.
The district nurse will be in at
tendance.

• GINGHAM PLAIDS
• IVY STRIPES

• FANCIES
The pub ic seldom view - with
i -.m the opinions of those w'ho ex
pect to alarm others with their

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TWO black cloth coats with fur
col';.-s for sale.
Size 20.
$10
arm

from Dad to Junior, Every
one Will Enjoy Our Gala
Selection of Fall Sport
Shirts.

$3.95 to $7.95

CORDUROYS

Many In Wash ’n’ Wear
Fabrics

• Ivy Stripes
• Plaids

COTTON FLANNELS
MANY BliK.HT < OI.OKx

$3.95 and $4.95

$2.95 and $3.95

Ill 113

Couri. i-GaZ tte.

1930 NASH Four Doot fot sab ,
TTII.
Ft
111*113

McGregor

$4.00

200 SEX link pui’ets foi sail-.
FRED GENTHNER. Waldoboro
T

’

111-116

TWO small hous- s on l1*. acre's j
ofl and pi <•• (! foi quick .«ale. For ,
inlormation TEL. 2570-MK.
111-113

FURN ht at id
wanti* 1 Nov. to
<;
i.
d
*d
MENT” < i) The

OFF/NS

2 bedroom apt. :
May.
Central. '
Writ
•'APART-.

Courier-Geusette !
111 113

For a'
carefree
summer..

The Lane Construction Corp.

TOU «T f. CASH *o pay off back bills'
I- _
2. ins» CASH (pr vacation'
1. CASK CREDIT wherever you co—with
International Credit Card, recognized
at over 1100 affiliated offices!
I for your loin
1„1» or com* mtwh,! aiNCFICIAL llk«» to say “VOai"

ROADS, DRIVEWAYS AND
PARKING AREAS

AT THE

PUBLIC SUPPER

THOMASTON

Telephone 76 for *11 social Items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

MERIDEN, CONN.

Bowling Alleys

Private James W. Favreau grad
uated from the Provost Marshal
General’s School. U. S. Army. Fort
Gordon. Georgia, on August 7. He
is now serving in Korea. H.s ad
dress is: Private James Favreau,
21206874. Co. C . 728 Military Police
Battalion. APO 301. San Fran
cisco. He is a 1956 graduate of
Rockland High School and is the
son of Mrs. Arlene Williams.
• » •

The man who travels at a fast
pace is usually on the wrong track.

BOLUS: 1 to ( P. M.

Frva Caasaltatiaas — Batteries — Service
0a Al Makes
WILLIAM E. RAYNES, District Manager.

i A-j

Pvt. Stanley S. Stone, son of Al
bert G. Stone, Route 2, Warren,
recently completed eight weeks of
advanced artillery training at Fort
Chaffee. Aik. Stone entered the
Army last April and received basic
Lisbon (7)
Le. Card: It. Drottar; lg. Jacu- training at Fort Dix. N. J. The
bouise; c. Carville; rg. Moore; rt, 23-year-old soldier attended St.
York; re. N. Karkos; qb. J. Kar George High School.
kos; ihb, Janosco; rhb, Gamache;
A man must have lots of will
fb. Marr.
Rockland
6 6 0 0—12 power to save himself from himself.

LOCAL PLANT IN WARREN, MAINE

DRINK

I

Rockland Tigers opened the sea
son with a win over Lisbon by a
score of 12-7. In the opening quar
ter Fred Ripley carried the ball
across the line after the team had
put on a steam roller drive of 60
yards. He repeated in the second
quarter after intercepting a Lisbon
pass and running with it for 10
yards.
For Lisbon, a pair of
brothers. Jack and Norm Karkos,
set up the play that scored the only
touchdown made.
Ripley. Pete Stratton and Darrell
Poulin were substantial contribu
tors of yardage and the entire
squad came out of the game with
out any serious damage.
The
Tigers will face Madison Bull Dogs
next Saturday in their hometown
opener.
Coach Bob Morrill expressed
himself as much pleased with team
spirit demonstrated and with the
good blocking of the entire line
against Lisbon. He has three full
teams in Uniform
the largest
squad Rockland has fielded in
many a year.

TO THE POINT

141-T-W

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

a’

Camden police charged Charles
E. Martz. 22, of Camden, with
imprudent driving on Sept. 15. He '
drew a fine of $25 and aiso was
sentenced to 10 days in jail, with ;
the jail sentence held in abeyance I

Knox County state senator-elect.
Call Stilphen. was an interested
specta tor at Monday morning ses
sion of Rockland Municipal Court.
Legislation about traffic courts in
the state is expected to come up at
thc next session of the state legis

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our moth
ei. Maude Staples, who passed
away Sept. 17. 1954. and our fath
er. William Staples, who passed
away Oct. 2. 1939.
Precious memories of ones as
dear
Cherished forever with love sin
cere
Without farewell they fell asleep
W.th only memories for us to
keep
They ti ied so hard it was in vain
God closed theii eyes and eased
their pain.
Sib nt thoughts and tears unseen
Our memories keep them ever
near.
No one heard the door that opened
When they passed beyond recall.
Soft as loosem d leaves of roses
One by one our loved ones fall
From our chain this link has fal
len
In our land their star has set
But enshrined on memory’s tablet
Our dear ones we will never forget.
The Family of William and
Maud Staples.
111-lt

TOMORROW NIGHT AT GLEN COVE

Charges against Edward B.
Thorbjomson. Tenants Harbor, of
making excessive noise with his!
car on Park street in Rockland on
Sept. 15 were continued.
Both of the above ai rests were |
made by Rockland police,
a a a

BORN
Kelley—At Middletown. Conn
Sept 1. to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Nov. 27 T
g Day.
Die. 5 Ivy Chapter. OES, to be Kelley (former Connie Philips of
inspected bv L* .h Page. WGM Vinalhaven). a daughter—Pamela
Joyce.
Dec. 25 -Christmas.

Weekend
accident
victims
treated at th
Knox Hospital
wen ; Rebecca Snow. 5. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Snow. South
Thomaston, who received a laceratid forehead when she fell on
some rocks while on a picnic at
Whitt head I - and.
Also Cathy
Fogg. 1. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray B. Fogg. Prospect street,
was t.eated for burns on the
right hand, received when she
grasped a hot water pipe. Both
were released to their homes aftei first aid treatment.

STREET RAHWAY MEETING

Laurel Cited For Tanker Collision Work

At the Monday morning session
of the Rockland Municipal Court,
with Judge Alfred Strout presid
ing. Robert A. Hanaon. 22, of
Rockiand was sentenced to pay a
fine of $30 and serve 10 days in'
I
jail on a charge of driving 80
miles in a 50 mile zone at Rock
port on Saturday. Execution of
thc jail sentence was suspended >
on the condition that Hanson not
drive an automobile for thc per
iod of one week.
• a •

Nov. 24 Seaside Chapter. OES, *o
be inspected by Leah Pag?.
W.G.M

The First Baptist Church of this
city has joined in the effort to
arouse the citizens of Maine to
thc great danger involved in th
massive danger of forest files.
Members of the Chuich School dis
tribute literature and place large
placards in prominent places.

Page Three

Loam $20 to 52500 plus life Insurance at no extra cott

COMMUNITY BUILDING

OF BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

Will Re-Open Sept. 15

OUR PRODUCT MEETS STATE SPECIFICATIONS

HOURS: 11 A. M. - 11 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday

WARREN CRESTWOOD 4-2911

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd Ft., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Rhone: 1131
OPEN SATVKUAYS IXT1L NOON

Imu

mA, I, r«iG,.h ,1 all »nMneui| two * laam ait, ataAa ky oa0

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
109-111

110-112

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

lAABMkT

ftocMond Courier-6ozette, Tuesday, September 16, 1958

Poge Four

Tuesday-Thundoy-Saturday

I STARTS WEDNESDAY AT TNE STRAND

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

"A Diller, A Dollar...

News and Social Item*. Notice, and AdvertUemente may be eent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367 3

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK

There will be a house to house day for Rumson. N. J., where they
paper drive Oct. 2 and 3 to bene will spend a week as guests of Mr.
and Mis. Ralph Pierpont.
fit the Senior Class
Mis. Ruth Rockwell entertained
William T Flint. Ji . son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Flint, and Piter the Contract Club at her home on
Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs Alvary Main street Friday with first prize
Gay of Gulfport, Fla. left Friday won by Mrs. Agnes Boynton; sec
for Bowdoin College where they ond. Mrs. Helen Dana; third. Miss
Anna Dillingham. Others present
will be freshmen.
Mi. and Mrs Fiank Hardy of were Mrs. Lilia Pierpont. Mrs.
Danvers. Mass . have returned Florence Gardiner. Mrs. Mary
home after being called here by Overlock. Mrs. Esther Broughton,
the death of his father, Francis Miss Frances Phypers. Mis. Mabie
Tanner, Mrs. Alice Sweeney, and
Hardy.
Miss Hilda George.
John Morrison. Jr . son of Rev.
Weymouth Grange will serve a
and Mrs. John Morrison and Blake
Donaldson son of Mr and Mrs baked bean and casserole supper
Alexander Donaldson, left Thurs at 6.30 p. m. tonight at the Grange
day for the U. of M. where they Hall with Mrs. Orrin Benner and
Mrs. James Carmen in charge of
will enter as freshmen.
arrangements.
The Swinging Beavers enter
The Swinging Beavers with di
tained ovei 300 at Ladies’ Night
at the Fish and Game at Beaver rector, Mrs Blanche Slader, will
entertain at the RTC Field Day
Lodge Thursday evening.
Wednesday at the Grange Hall in
Mrs. Uoyd Mahoney has re
Glen Cove. Thursday they will en
turned home after being a surgical
tertain the Maine Safety Confer
patient at Knox Hospital.
ence at the Samoset Hotel.
Mrs.
Mildred Harjula,
Mrs
The Home Extension Association
Lymburner
and
Mrs
Clara
will hold an an a meeting at CamSlader recently visited
Blancht
dim Thursday and the subject will
Chester Slader at the Hyde Home
be “Steps To a Well Planned
in Bath.
i Wardrobe.”
Richard Monroe, Jr., was a
The Parent-Teachers Association
weekend guest of Harold Emerson
, will hold a smorgasbord supper at
in Belfast.
the Masonic Hall Thursday with
Jackie Wood was a weekend
mothers of the fifth and sixth grade
guest of his grandparents, Mi. and
pupils and PTA officers on the
Mrs. Geoige Wood in Rockland.
1 committee. Teachers will be spe
Miss Sandia Stetson daughter of
cial guests. This wifi open the fall
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson, left
meetings for members and prosSunday to enter Westbrook Junior
i pective members.
Mrs. Roger
College
Jameson and Mis. J. Warren
James Lombardi of New York
Everett of the hospitality commit
City is a guest of John Egerton
tee have been named as co-chair
and Harold Goss.
men. Mrs. Douglas Brooks is in
Mrs. Rebekah Mitchell of Wake
charge of decorations.
field. Mass . and Mrs. Jean Laurie
Miss Sylvia Whitehili entertained
of Melrose. Mass., are guests of
Friday evening at a pizza party
their brother and sister-in-law.
and surprise birthday party for
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick.
Maureen Morse. She was present
There will be a rehearsal of of
ed a gift of money. A special
ficers of Grace Chapter. OES at 7
cake was made by Donna Ward.
p. m. tonight in preparation for
Other guests were Delene Barr,
the annual inspection Sept. 24.
■ Judy Hill, Diane Starr, Paulette
Troop 215 Boy Scouts will re
McLain. Maureen Carroll. Gloria
sume meetings at 7 p. m.. Wed
Staples. Gertrude Vasso, Sharon
nesday at the Federated Church
Quinn. Virgilvn Bums Sally Har
vestry.
jula and Patricia Upham.
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
The Rev. Ernest Kenyon will
erated Church will hold a noon pic
give a Second in a series of travelnic today at the home of Mrs. Guy
; ogues at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday in the
Brackett in Cushing. Tiansportaundercroft of St. John’s Episcopal
tion arrangements are being made
Church sponsored by the Women’s
by Mrs. William A.len.
Auxiliary. A silver collection will
Miss Janice Hail, daughter of
be taken.
Refreshments will be
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall has en
served by Miss Nora Seaver Mrs.
tered Husson College in Bangor.
Ronald Gillis, ar.d Mrs
Julius
Senior Class officers elected Fri
Brenecke. Evensong will be con
day at the high school are Theo
ducted by the Rev. Kenyon at 7
dore Adams president; Melinda
o’clock in the church,
Mills, vice president; Joan Mon
i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio. Jr.,
roe, Secretary; Larraine Stone,
, and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark
treasurer; Edwin Smith and Na
have returned from a weekend
dine Sawyer, student council. The
Trip to Quebec, Canada and points
Freshmen officers are: Mona Mac
of interest.
Millan. president; Muriel Abbot,
' Colleen Ann Mitchell, daughter
vice president; Diane Vasso, sec
of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mitchell and
retary-treasurer; Susan Cline and
Connie Lee Stackpole, daughter
Norman Whitehili. student council.
j of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackpole,
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont,
i were baptized at the morning Ser
accompanied by Mr. and Mis
vice at tht- Federated Church SunVernon Tw«-edie of Unity left Sun; day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stackpole,
Sr., and son Joseph of South PortBENEFIT GAME PARTY
iand w’ere Sunday guests of their
i daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
G. A. R. HALL
Mrs. Colin Mitchell.

Mrs. Daniel R. Yates has rented
her apartment on Washington
Street recently vacated by Rev.
and Mrs. Lawrence Heard to Mi.
and Mrs. Everett Crandall of
Bangor. Mrs. Crandall will teach
the Central Street School in Cam
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Christie
of Barrington. Nove Scotia, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Smith.
Mis. William Stanley left Sun
day for Nova Scotia where she
will visit with her mother, Mre.
George Pike.
The
Chadavae Club of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will hold the first meeting of the
fall season on Wednesday evening
at the Church parlor at 7.30 p.
m. Refreshments will be served
by the incoming officers.
The past Grands and Past Noble
Grands Association will meet at
Round Pond on Wednesday. Visi
tors will bring sweets.
Mrs. Raymond Mayhew and
her mother, Mrs. Helen Dean left
Monday for their home in Milford.
Conn., after spending the summer
in Camden.
The TV Six met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe on Sat
urday evening.

Thursday — 7.30 p. m.

Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6 2197

CUSHING

Mrs. Prior Honored
Mrs. Athlene Prior was honored
at a stork shower Wednesday eve
ning at the home of her sister-inlaw Mi -. Mildred Eaton, with Mrs.
Eaton and Mrs. Helen Prior as
hostesses. The many dainty gifts
were arranged in a blue and white
box with Mr. Stork standing be
side it. Refreshments were served
buffet style.
Those
attending were:
Mrs.
Elaine
Fales,
Mrs.
Patricia
Wood.
Subscribe to The Courler-Goett*
Mrs. Kay* Brooks, Mrs. Mary
Prior, Mrs. Geraldine Prior and
children. Andrea and Bruce. Mrs.
ENDS TUES.: Eve. 6.45-8.15
Estelle Saastamoinen, Mrs. Jean
ette Orff and daughter Nancy, and
"Tank Force", Victor Mature
Miss Alice McIntire of Cushing.
"Town On Trial", John Mills
Mrs. Tessie Peters. Mrs. Ann Cole,
DAILY
Mrs.
Jackie
Robbins,
Mrs.
EVENING 6.15 - 6.15 §
Geraldine Mooie and Miss Mavis
Moore of Rockland.

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Bgsr RUN FOR YOUR LIVES t

FZ”

Anyone
he can’t
scare
ha
Far!

-THE<

Camden Theatre
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
SEPT.

,FiEND
WHO
WALKED
THE WEST*
IS ON THE
LOOSE!
CinemaScop£

16-17-18

Rock Hudson - Jennifer Jones

"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"

B7 O C X L. A N

ENDS TUESDAY
"PEYTON PLACE"

An Extension Area meeting will
be held September 18 at the Me
gunticook Grange Hall in Camden
for ai Extension Service gioups.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams of
Rockland were guest3 Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. John Shyne, Pleas
ant Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodps
' Mrs. Maymc Carroll spent
weekend visiting with Mr
Mrs. Wendall Walker and
: Jeffrey in Portland.

1

STAY ALERT DRIVING
near school buses.
Be pre
pared to stop quickly. More
buses like this International
are taking to the road now,
because more children are
attending school than before.

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Mary Shuman and Mrs.
Celia Miller of Auburn were
guests Thursday at O. B. Libby’s
A 6 o'clock supper will pre
cede the meeting of Good Will
Grange on Thursday evening
Sept. 18.
The next meeting of the Junior
Homemakers will be at thf home
of the leader. Mrs. Eunice Beane.
Sept. 27. assisted by Mrs. Vir
ginia Barrett.
The
following
officers will be in charge. Presi
dent. Jean Draper; vice presi
dent, Joan
B«ane;
secretary.
Carolyn Maxey; treasurer, Pa
tricia Diaper; reporter, Barbara
Wytlie; flag bearers, Sally and
Susan Barrett;
cheer leaders,
Julie Kinney and Marion Hyler.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Barbara Foster is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
During
her absence her daughters Kim
and Karen are guests of Mrs.
Harlan Rawley and theii grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Foster at Bowdoinham.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A Jen at
tended the Maxey-Day wedding
at Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKenney
and son of Waterville, were week
end guests cf Mr. and M:s. Oram
Simpson and family.
There will be a practice meeting
of Naomi Chapter, OES Friday.
September 19. A crazy lunch will
be served. All officers p ease at
tend. The cleaning bee for Thurs
day has been postponed.

The fellow who always goes right
will have plenty of elbow room.

KnoX

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

6.15 - 815

ncH-IRAMA-

Ftommy

AGAIN FOB YOI It

LAUGHING PLEASURE

, Fowles at Boothbay.
Dr. and Mrs. Burleigh L. Lar'.ee
and daughter have returned to
their home at Mt. Clemens. Mich.,
after visiting with Mr .and M's.
Jefferson Kimball. Spruce Head.
Mrs. Frank Hawes and son,
Freeman Hawes, and daughter.
Mis. Cecil Dennison, have visited
recently in Bath with relatives.
Mrs. Wayne Redman and chil
dren. Cleo and Gary, of Buckspoit
are visiting with her paients, Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Davis, Camden
Road.
Rockport Extension Service will
1 meet at the Boat Club Sept. 25.
i Dinner will be served at noon. The
! subject will be tube painting.
I The fail meetings of the Metho
dist Church Sunday School began
' Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock,
UNION
i Mrs. Henry Pomeroy is a patient
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
at the Knox County General Hospi
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
tal in Rockland.
Shirlene Heath, daughter of Mrs.
Evelyn Heath, has entered her sec
Orient Chapter, OES, holds a
ond year at the University of
regular meeting Friday, Sept. 19.
Maine.
Refreshments committee will be
Miss Leonore Wilson of Boston is
Maxine Cramer, Alice Williams
making her home with Mrs. T W.
and Marion Alden; program. Avis
Spear. Pascal Avenue.
Nichols.
Mis. Alice Simonton and daugh
Junior and Cherub Choirs of ter Sara of Simonton's Corner at
the Methodist Church will re tended the wedding reception of
hearse at 2.45 p m. in the vestry Mi. and Mis. Walter Laphan of
on Thursday.
Belfast held at the Waldo Country
Mrs. Mary Payson has returned Club.
from Knox Hospital and now is at
The Johnson Society will meet
the home of her son and daugh Wednesday at the home of Miss
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Marion Weidman. Russell Avenue.
Payson.
The Methodist Church choir wil!
Mrs. George Best entered Knox meet this week at the home of
Hospital Friday for an eye oper Mrs. Don Johnson, Richards Hill.
The first meeting of the Library
ation.
Club was held Friday at the high
Arthur Hawes is spending the
school where the election of offi
week in Massachusetts visiting
cers was held. The following were
relatives.
elected: President Charlie Crock
Mrs. Juanita Hawes and son
ett, Vice President Gladys Kee.
Lincoln, Mrs. Jackie Hawes and
Secretary Judy Young and Treas
son Ronald went to the Exposi
urer Gail May.
tion in Springfield Sunday, re
Kriilal Shower
turning Monday.
A bridal shower was given Miss
Mary Haw»®, with her- Holstein Candace Alexander at the home
heifer, a 4-H club winner and of Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton of Simon
Ciaig Wallace, with his Hereford ton's Corner. The honored guest
steer 4-H club winner, also went received many gifts. Refreshments
Friday to attend the Eastern were served. Guests present were:
States Exposition in Springfield, Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs. Sara
Mass.
Pendleton, Mrs. Ann Pinkham,
Mis. Doris Robbins will be Mrs. Catherine Pound, Mrs. Alma
hostess to the Seven Tree Grange Ulmer, Mrs. Winnie Barbour, Mrs.
Circle Wednesday for the day. A Madge
Jamieson,
Mrs.
Violet
pot luck dinner will be served.
Annis. Mrs. Rita Norwood, Mrs.
Auxiliary of the American Le- Sadle Alexander
Mrs.
Lillian
gion meets for supper Tuesday Simonton, Mrs. Celia Alexander,
evening with Mra. Edith Payson Mis9 Diana Hamilton, Miss Gale
at Crawford Lake.
: Alexander, and Mrs. Alice Alex-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elling- ander
wood and daughter of Springfield,

"Don't Go Near

the Water"
Glenn Ford

SANDS

■ - -----

Mass., were weekend guests of and Mrs. Mooney will reside
Mr. and Mrs. George Day.
1 Waltham, Mass.
Knox Pomona Grange meets |
Wednesday evening, Sept. 17, with
Georges Valley, Appleton.
FOREST INN
Anonuncement of the marriage
BOUTE
I, WISCASSET
of Mrs. Cora Hawes Morris of'
6 MUea from Bath
Brookline,
Mass., and
Frank
Mooney of Waltham, Maas., ha*
Our Specialties:
been received by relatives. Mr.

KlNiAlVf
PULP-

pfalcMc

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Andy DiSimone, Chef

FLOOR SHOWS

the Laite Funeral Home at 2 p. m.
Monday with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr,
Jr., officiating, with Masons
bearers. Interment was in Moun
tain View Cemetery.

BITUARY

Lieutenant Colonel Donald C.
Shannon has left for Fort Benning,
Ga., after visiting for a week with
bis aunts. Miss Nellie Payson and
Miss Bertha Payson, Main Stieet.

Steve Fisher was given a fare
well supper Thursday night at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fisher, Pascal Avenue.
StPve left for Coral Gables, Fla.,
last Friday to begin his freshman
year at the University of Miami.
His sister, Meg. will leave Wed
nesday for Kents Hill to start her
junior year at that school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett
and daughter Joyce have been re' cent guests of Rev. and Mrs. Forest!

WHETHER THEY ARE
happy about school or not. if
you drive you have a respon
sibility to see children arrive
there safely. Watch for signs
like this one. Slow down as
you approach, ready to stop.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

. DAN DUMA MANNE FOSTHT

Hugh O'Brian faces Robert Evans, portraying a sadistic killer, ia
this tense scene Irani Twentieth Century-Fox's < inemaSeope presenta
tion of ‘The Fiend Who Walked the West." The Western act on film
also stars Dolores Michaels. Linda (ristal and Stephen McNally. It
starts Wednesday at the Strand Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tibbets and
Mrs. Reita Holden motored Sunday
to Cadillac Mountain.

AND

NJGHT
PASSAGE

and
the
.and
son

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lamb of
Rockland were callers Saturday
afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carver. West Street.

"Gin OF LOVE"
JAMES SfEWARIi

The TV Six met Saturday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene
Howe.
Mechanic
Street,
Camden.
Refreshments
were
served by the hostess.

iNk

T/tcaZz&s

Children Under II FREE

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3591

of mixed emotions for youngsters. Caught in these photos are two
quite different yet typical reactions. An
“old hand" at cracking the books (left)
A frowns dejectedly. To him. school is
fiafl only a confinement. To the tots receiving last minute instructions from moth•
I
cr i below i. however, school ia an awe"
some adventure — their first “away
•
from home."

DRIVE-II
*

ROCKPORT

SUMMER’S END and the start ol another school year is a time

Election Of Officers
The Catholic Women’s Club of
Our Lady Of Good Hope Church
met Wednesday evening. Sept. 30
at the church hall. A report on
the annual lawn party, luncheon
and supper was read. It was also
voted at this meeting to pay for
the Sunday School literature for
the children. Officers were elected
for the coming year and are a-s
follows: President, Agnes Beloin;
vice president. Connie Milliken:
secretary, Mildred Melching and
treasurer, Kay Verrill. A mem
bership drive is being planned.
The mystery prize was won by
Connie Milliken and an award by
Gertrude
Galanti.
The
next
regular meeting will be held at
the home of Alice Roper on Wed
nesday, Oct. 1. with Alice Dough
erty, Helen Dougherty and Alice
Roper as hostesses.
The District meeting of the
Catholic Women will be held at
Our Lad}' of Good Hope Chuich
on Thursday, S.-pt. 25 Rev. Leo
pold Nicknair will be the guest
speaker. It was also announced
that the State meeting will take
place on Saturday, Oct. 25. in the
new Knights of Columbus Hall in
Rockland beginning at 9 a. m. A
luncheon will be held at the
Thorndike Hotel at 2.25 p. m.
Bishop Feeney of Portland will
be the principal speaker.

rr

When making out your will re
member your church and your
boapltal.

SANFORD C. BABRIDGE
Sanford C. Babbidge, 75, of
Worcester. Mass., a retired paint
er, died Sept. 9 at St. Vincent's
;
Ho&pital.
He was l>oin in North Haven,
Nov. 22. 1883, son of the late
Hannah S. Bray and Roscoe G.
Babbidge. Kia wife was the late
Eileen if. Sullivan. He leaves a
son. Paul R. Babbidge and daugh
ter, Miss Theresa G. Babbidge of
Worcester, Mass., and one broth
er. Grover C. Babbidge of North
Haven.
He had been a lobster fisher
man
from
Vinalhaven,
also
worked at scallop fishing from
Rockland. For years he was a
yacht man. sailing on the yacht
Loon, belonging to Di. Shaddock;
also was captain foi a number of
years of J. Murray Foibs’ yacht.
Going to Worcester, Mass., he
was employed for 20 years by the
E. J. Cross Co., as painter and
rigger, until he letired in 1952.
The funeral services were held
on Friday. Sept. 12 at the James
E. Fay Funeral Home in Worces
ter, Mass., with Rev. H. Norman
Korb of Burncoat Street Baptist
Chuich
officiating.
Beautiful
flowers were received from rela
tives and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Glover Babbidge of North Haven
attended the services.

MRS. HILBUR BAIRD
Mrs. Marion L. Baird, 45, wife
of Wilbur Baird of Hope, died Sat
urday in a Boston hospital. She
was born in Portland, Oct. 28, 1912,
the daughter of Fred and Annie
Lewis Lombard.
Surviving besides her mother
and husband are three sons, Fred
Baird, Lawrence Baird and Michael Baird of Hope; three daugh
ter. Mrs. Theodore Bourassa, Miss
Darlene Baird and Miss Marlene
Baird of Hope; one brother, Ray
mond of Canaan; a sister, Mrs.
Seena Irish of Clinton and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Laite Funeral Home to
day (Tuesday) at 10.30 a. m., with
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Ever
green Cemetery in Clinton.

After-School Fun

CHARLES L. DOE
Charles L. Doe, 77, of Washing
ton, died in Cushing Sunday.
He was born in Washington
April 2, 1881, the son of Nathaniel
B. and Mary Reed Doe.
Surviving is one brother, Alton
Doe of Providence, R. I.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1 o’clock from the
Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston,
Rev. John Morrison of the Feder
ated Church officiating.

KIO SKATE KEY NEEDED
I ’ for these speedy new roller 1
skates, that can also be worn
indoors or out, with almost any
kind of footwear. Use of tough
Du Pont “Zytel” nylon resin
makes "Zipees” ball-bearing
racers so lightweight that just
a strap holds them on. Guaran
teed for long wear, the skates
do not rust, have double ball
bearing wheels to assure the
degree of speed youngsters love.

THOMAS L. FRENCH
Thomas L. French. 79, of Cam
den, died at Coopers Mills early
Saturday. Mr. French was born
at Lincolnville, June 13, 1879. the
son of John and Julia Monroe
French.
He was a mill worker; a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church of
Camden; a 54 year member of
Amity Lodge of Masons, and a
member of Keystone Chapter of
Masons and Seaside Chapter of
Eastern Star.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Nina E. French; a son.
Thomas, Jr., of St. Cloud, Fla.;
two sisters, Mrs. Alice Thorndike
and Mrs. Isabel Thorndike, -both
of Camden and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held from

»25to*1500

LOANS
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on your name only

DAY

er on ether plans

Wa mate Loom For

• VACATIONS
• CAR REPAIRS

• PAYING A GROUP
OP BILLS
a NEW PURCHASES

To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of promp*, pe rsonal service
and a monthly payment plan
to suit your convenience.

lire INMMANCE AT NO AOOITIONAl COST

COME IN

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

THUBS., FBI. AND SAT.
95-tf

PUBLIC FINANCE
ENDS TUESDAY

"RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE"

-Hugh O’BRIAN

6.45 - 8.45

TIME 7:35

eo»»o»ino»
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359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 16, 1958

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
la this column not to exceed three linen Inerted
once for 50 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines U cents
for each line, half price each additional time ased. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ads" so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be seat to The Coerter-Oasette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on nil classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the eaah and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

OTL kitchen range with barrel
ATLANTIC oil heater for sale.
and constant level for sale. 3 Copper h.w. coils, all fittings,
GEORGES ST , Thomaston
copper tubing, copper h.w. tank.
110*112 $85 complete. KEITH HARPER
111*113
CRAWFORD kitchen range for 12 Edwards St.
sale; also auto, washer, sewing
ROUND Oak dining table for
machine, misc. house furnishings. sale; also flat top business desk
CHARLES SIMMONS.
Summer (man's) with steel file and swivel
St., Rockport. Tel. CEdar 6-3642 chair. Both in excel, cond.; G. E.
111*113 elec, stove; practically new Ham
WOOD burning parlor heater ilton Beach mixer; 2 pair antiqu<
for sale, large feed door. Takes gold drapes, misc. items. Contact
2 foot sticks. $25
CIJFFORD MRS. EARLE B. PORTER at
OVERLOOK, Rt.
90.
Warren. Mrs. George Davis’, Port Clyde.
CRestwood 4-2X19.
110-112 _____________________________ 111*113

REGISTERED Beagle and Ger
NEW Maytag washer for sale.
$60. TEL. Tenants Harbor 44-4 man Shepherd puppies and game
dogs
for sale. NEWCOMB. Bucks
after 6 p. m.
110-112
port Rd., Orrington, Me., Tel.
SADDLE horses for sale, also 5-3294.
108*113
pony colt.
HILL AND DALE
FARM CRestwood 4-2511.
REAL ESTATE
110-112

FOR SAI
4 room small home in Rockville
can easily be built on. Good wa
ter supply.
Excellent view of
Penobsc't. Approx. 4 acres land.
CALL Rockland 257-W3.
109*111

Mis. Edwin Boggs; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Roland Starrett; sec
WARREN
retary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Donald
MISS DORIS HYLER
Mathews.
The same members
Correspondent
will work on the program and
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home work committees as in 1957.
Mrs. Beatrice Parent, . chair
man of the Warren Health Coun
At the annual meeting of the
cil, gives the dates for the first
Mission Circle of the Second Con
series of three pre-school clinics
gregational
Church
Thursday,
as. Sept. 25, Oct. 24 and Nov. 23
officers elected were: President,
at 10 a. m. at the Auxiliary Hall
with Dr. Richard Waterman and
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. Esther I^ong. Health Nurse,
in charge, assisted by members
FOR SALE
5 room home in village, full of the Health Council. Physicals,
bath, hot water heat, nice yard vaccinations and polio shots will
and barn-garage. $6,300.
be given.
Parents will receive
Almost new
bedroom ranch
home, fireplace, attached garage. cards, but all children of pre
school age are eligible, if no noti
$17,500.
Historic square Colonial with 4 fication is received by the parent.
fireplaces and about 1.000 feet of
Physicals at the Grade School
ccean front. $20,000.
4 bedroom bungalow in fine con will begin in October, date to be
dition throughout. $15,000
announced.
This
year
these
BETTY F. McLNTOSH, Realtor
clinics will be from 9.30 to 11.30
( hurch Street, Rockport
a. m. and Dt. Richard Waterman
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
109-1 n and Mis. Esther Long are in
______ __ ________
COTTAGES to let. Spruce Point charge, assisted by members of
Road, Spruce Head Lsland. In the Health Council.
quire at the Sylvester Cottage.
The Senior Mothers will hold a
TEL. 2069 after July 25 .
89tf
food and rummage sale Thursday,
I>O VOL WANT TO SELL
Sept. 18, at 10 a. m. at the Holden
YOLR REAL ESTATE?
I have prospective buyers for Block, benefit of the Senior Class
ail type of properties.
Washington Trip. If anyone has
CECIL L. PENDLETON
rummage to give please call Mrs.
Real Estate Broker
Hilliard Spear. Mis. Walter Star
TeL 1980
rett or any of the mothers of
77 Summer Street
Rockland, Maine
seniors.
A little later in the
110-112 month these industrious mothers
are holding a benefit turkey sup
TO LET
per for the same purpose.

PLEASANT 2 rm. furn. apt. to
let on Camden St., with bath and
e_lcc. refrig. TEL. 1219.
111-lt
THREE room furnished apt. to
I
let. Adults only No liquor. 57
111‘11.3
; PACIFIC ST
APT.
69 A
Washington
St..
Camden
to let
Down stairs,
newly
papered
and
painted
C'ean to move in PHONE CEdar
6-3607 or inquire 69C Washington
St., Camden.
____________
111-lt
MODERN
p;i: tn.i nt to bt.
FOR SAIaE
exceptionally
On Rt. 1 by the sea. Story and Newly decorated.
Cen
a half year round home, ideally good floors, unfurnished.
situated for retirement home and trally located. Adu'ts only. No
Contact CARL BORGERsmall business—hobby shop or pets.
11" lit
gift shop. Hot water heat. 1*. SON. 100 Park St.
baths. $8,200. SECURITY REAL
TWO or three furn. heated
ESTATE CO..
Dorothy
Dietz rooms to let. Conveniences. Cen
across from Village Green. Cam tral. Adults. TEL. 1116-W.
den. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
______
____
110-112
111-lt
THREE laije room down <tai *Dt. with flu.«h to let.
CALL
FOR SALE
New listing: Gland o’.d farm Thomaston 252-5. $25 a month.
110112
needs some restoring. 100 acres, I
electricity, water at the sink,
UNFURN. 3 rm. apt. with bath
large bain.
Picturesquely set to let. Adults only. 14 Knox St..
amidst old stone walls and iovel\ Thomaston, or TEL. 104. 1C9-1I1
cld trees.
Panoiamic view ol
at 57 Gleason st . Thomaston
hills and village, in back some a nice small rent, 4 rooms to let
blueberry land. Priced at $5,500 water, flush, clean and good, can
to sell quickly.
be heated with one stove, can be
betti f. McIntosh
seen by applying on premises
Realtor, (hurch Street
Pent $24, payable in advance.
Roekport
HAROIJT B KALER. Washing
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
’ton. Tel. .5-25.
109-114
______________ ________ 111-113
FIVE mom apt. to let with bath.
FOR SALE
21
Fulton Street.
T» 1. ALAN
No 1 A large cottage with 3 GROSSMAN T5 or 760
109-111
baths, large lot among the best
THREE ini. fuin. apt. to let.
homes in this section to be sold bath, hot wat r. Adulitn.
TEI.
completely furnished. Priced to 1838.
109-tf
sell.
Can be seen by appoint
FOUR-Rm. fuin. Apt. to let.
ment.
Thei mo.
controlled
hot water
No. 2 A 35 acre farm, salt wa heat.
Adult* only. TEL. 638.
ter
fi outage.
has
everything
108-tf
needed in a lovely home, not a
PLEASANT redecorated room.penny to be spent on it as it’s
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST.
all done.
liun3
No. 3 Ls
anothei
salt water ________ ______________
SINGLE furn. room to lit
front home with around 40 acres
land. If you are looking for a Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
_____________________ 167412
good home, you owe it to yourself
to see it.
FURN. heated 3 room, bkth apt
No. 4 Here is a nearly new to let.
Adults only.
Ref. req.
home. Has 2 bedrooms, hot water TEE MW)
168-M
heat, a lovely home in an ideal
THREE rms. and hath apt. tu
location.
let in Thomaston. TEL. 1051-R.
No. 5 Cape Cod style home,
107-tf
Large salt water frontage, many
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let
other attractive features. It’s a
241 Main St., inquiie at the
nice property.
LAUNDERET, 235 Main Street.
Thanks for reading.
97-tf
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
TWO unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let.
TeL 796
2nd fl., oil ht. Adults only. R f.
Rockland, Maine
required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
163 Main Street
86*90-tf
_____________________________ « 111-lt
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
FOR SALE
Small six room house in Rock PANY’ has FOR LEASE a modem
port. Full bath, garage, garden 2 bay service station in Thomas
spot, city water, near store, ton on New County Road, reason
Training provided.
schools and bus line. Good con able rent.
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden For information write SOCONY
CEdar 6-32X3.
100*tf MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten
FOR SALE
tion Mr. Young.
86-tf
Lsland property in a village. A
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt.
fine I1*; story 6 room house, fur
nace, bath, full basement. Din with bath to let at 117 North Main
ing room has built in China closet St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
85-tf I
veranda,
shed.
An
excellent
summer home.
Sacrifice price
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
only $3,000.
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms

FOB SALE

Summer cottage, southern shore
Norton's Pond. 50 ft. lake fiontage.
6 rooms, stone fireplace
screened porch, 3 bedrooms, bath
with shower.
Furnishings inelude elec, refrigerator, washing
DRY Slabs and Hardw’ood Edg machine and electric stove. Hot
$4,400.
ALLEN
lngis for sale. J)el. by ft. or cord. water heater.
VICTOR C. GRINDLE 56 New INSURANCE AGENCY. David H
Montgomery. Pres. Tel CEdar
County Road. Tel. 168-M.
111-P
109*114 6-2296___________

28” GIRL'S bicycle tor sale.
Good condition. 66 BEECHWOOD
ST.. Thomaston.
109-111
WHITE kitchen range for sale,
complete with ABC burners, also
Glenwood living room heater,
burns coal or wood. TEL. 246-R
_________
109 111
BURROWES Aluminum Com
bination windows
for sale—2track
3-track* — do-it-yourselftype. Write or phone BURROWES.
XI Grace St., Rockland, Tel. 2061.
__________
__ _______ 110-tf
FOUR handsome English S'-tter
pups for sale, whelped July 13. 2
males. 2 females from famous
Sports Peerless and DeCoverly
blood.
Eligible for registration.
PERCY D. STUDLEY. 187 Main
St., Thomaston.
110 112
1949 DODGE I1- ton truck, 8
W. B. for sale, also, 1947 Chevro
let 1'v ton 12’ jack body; 1947 In
ternational
ton Metro; 1946 In
ternational I1- ton L.W.B ; 3 plat
form bodies, 1-1 yard dump body.
18’ car trailer, Model B truck
tractor Used
parts.
C.
G
HAYES. North Ncb.iboro. 110*112
’57 nokoE refrig, lot sate,
also n wer lawn mower witn
Clinton motor, $25.
JIM DAY.
Po.l Clyde. Tel. Tenants Harbor
4-5.
110*112
17 CU. foot (Ben Hurj freezer
for sale. Good condition. CALL
Rockland 1236 after 5 p. m. and
Satuidays and Sundays.
110*112
EVANS Oil burning heater for
sale. Excellent cond. 55.000 BTL
TEL. Thomaston 139-4.
110-112
BLUE broadloom carpeting for
sale, one 12’xl3’2”; one 12x6’;
one 3’6"x3’; one 5x4*2”; all with
padding.
Also green 4'x6’ lug
end breakfast set. CALL 2087.
_ 107-tf
_____________________ _
TWO White Kitchen Ranges for
sale; also Singer sewing ma
chine, lawn mower, oil burners.
C. E. GROTTON. 138 Camden
St. Tel. 1091-W.___________ 109-111
INDIAN Motorcycle for sale, in
fine cond. Contact MISS BES
SIE BOWERS. 15 Mt. St.. Cam
el-n.
Tel. Ce-6-3709
109*111
10 IN. Pot Burner Parloi Stove
for sale; also 30 ft. 220 line cable.
TEL. 258-J._________________ 109-111
FURNACES. oil. gas. wood and
coal for sale.
Free estimates.
Three years to pay. No down
payment. P. A. CLARKE, Tel.
Thomaston 13-4.
110*112
AMER. Oriental Rug for sale.
8x10;
red
broadloom.
9’xl3‘;
green bioadloom. 12xl8’6”; blue
broadloom
carpeting.
one
12’xl3'2”; one 12 x6’; one 3'6”x3’;
one 5’x4’2”; all with padding
STROUT REALTY
CALL 2087.
lO4tf
C. Murray Bird, Rep., TeL 611-W
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
sale. Big stock parts. RAYE'S
110-112
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
105’116

FOB Good Cleaa Bard Ice Call
NOBTHEAST ICE COMPANY.
WARREN. RT. 1, TeL CRestwood
4-2800. Save trucking, time, and
dollars. Get your ice at OCR
platform. Fast, courteous sendee.
_____________
7%tf
QUALITY Aluminum Windows.

FOR SALE

WILEY’S CORNER
Small new home with 1 bed
room. large living room and
kitchen. Property goes to river.

1

Doors, Awnings and porch en
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN- TENANTS HARBOR
NISTON BROTHERS. TeL Rock
2 apt. house with property going
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686. to water. House in excellent con
_____________________________ 76-tf dition and located near school and
1
!
GRAVEL for sale for driveways post office. Priced right for quick
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel sale.
1544-W.______________
49*tf
10>*117
Small brown bungalow with ce
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands, ment basement and approx. 400
COPIES made of Important
toye for sale. Also, complete line ft. shore frontage. Priced at only papers, dlaebarce papers, deeds.
or oira tooas for ’keets, canaries $4,500.
birth certificates, While yoo wait

TRUE HA1.L
cockattels. love birds, parrots and
Real Estate and Inanranre
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIEB,
Tenants Harbor
• Booker Street, Thomaston, Mains, Tel. 17-2
109-111
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 874
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars. No
Cousens' Realty
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 181 North Main
Business Opportunities
Street.________________________ lMf
Cottages, Lota aad Dwellings
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, refalar 810.86 for $6 89. NORTH
IN MAVERICK STREET
BASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
Tsl. 1538 or 1625

-------- rtn WMt Uix-------•ad galraalMd.
, mvo. oo..
Ht
UM atTMt.

Across Frsa OsM Cswss

at GIFFORD'S.
•1-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If It is water you need, writs
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- j
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. '
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations.
1-tf

cbstoou and

sirnc

tanks

Clsaned, repaired and Installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated., TsL Camdea
IBM

Mis. Harold Dinsmore of La
conia, N. H.. spent Wednesday
v. ith Mrs. George Martin and
with Mrs. Arthur Perry. vi.sit<<!
other schoolmates in town. Mrs.
Dinsmore was formerly Lenora
Payson and was vacationing in
Pemaquid.

GENERAL hottM hold aaatotant a.tion.

Clayt Bitler
Wants To See

Yoh

About

Goodyear Tires
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
50c to 75c; also, regular washings
and dryings and special ironing
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay
View Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar
6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
56-tf
_______________________
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap MORRIS GORDON and
SON. Leland Street.
52-tl
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reOnlshlng. 41 Masonic Street, Tel
11M-M.
1-tf
WE BUT Scrap Ina, Metals.
Bags mmI ltattartes.
MORRIS GORDON and RON
La-land Street
Rockland
,50-tf
------------------------------------------------.|
—.
WANTED TO BUT

010 OIT GLASS

Boat equipped with re
mote control steering wheel, geai
shift and running lights.
Call
Camden, CEdar 8-3221.
94-tf
SERVICES

YES'
Beautiful sui i oundmgs
can bn youtrt with Northern Fieldgrown
GlahamZ'ariton
trees,
-hrubs and flowers. A post card
Irom you will bring a personal
' all.
KENNETH H CASSENS
Box 142. Rockland M
____________
110* 112
FLOOR SANDING SEKVIt E
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
S;., Tel. Rockland 991-W
H-14
HOUSE Paint;ng
For interior
and exterior work
also boat
painting call AL FARRAR Tel.
Rockland 1300. All woik guaranteed._______________
87tf
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
Thomaston 309-4 .
42-tf

Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
Ask for it at your local store or at
GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
1-tf

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT brown
7 Cottage Street

Tel. 451-R
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11

The best of work

BRIDGES. JR.

fully guaranteed.

Tel. Rockland
39-tf

THE AMERICAN

Correspondent
Tel. TEmple MM
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SETTING...
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SPECIAL

z

‘BREAKFAST

•
•

package
*

THURSDAYS

1000 rpociou,. beautifully
appointed rooms .. . oir coft»
ditioning . . . 21* TV.
Close to everything you wont
to see and do in eMciting
Monhotton, yet quiet ond
restful ot night.
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S’ey it Bo»ton'« finer! —
• Neer Buliness. Shopping, Enterteinment end Educational
Centers • Luiuriou, Accommodation* —Air-Conditioning.
Radio, TV Available • Riviere Dining Room — Coffee
Shop e Cen Can Cocktail Lounge — Uniaue Sherry Lounge
. . . Entertainment Nightly • Ample Parking Facilrtiet
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• Old Traditions
still linger in a

y

Miss Dianne Cunningham of
North Nobleboro spent the week
end with Miss Tit-Tat Benner.
I'll HA75 ID
RAiSf Mt PRICED
Mi. and Mrs. R. E. T. Haff.
TO 6OVER M* •
who have been occupying the
B« i tha Young house for the sum
mer have returned to their home
in Mt. Dora. Fla.
Kenneth DeBus of Canaan was
at his home here on Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong ha*
been spending a few days in Bos
ton.
U16H4B PKICEO
Mrs. Florence Leonard returned
__
TkfcRt MS
to her home in Melrose, Mass., on
y RUSE' ituveui
i-.
A RHUS'
Saturday.
z,
Rev. Philip Frick and Miss
Ht-len Rischtll returned to their
home in Williamstown. Mass., on
F riday.
F. Burton Mitchell haF returned
to his home in Natick. Mass.
The Merry-Go-Round
Dana Verge, a student at Farm
ington Teachers College, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr. the University of Maine on Mon
received many lovely gifts. Rea?id Mis. Woodrow J. Verge.
day for his sophomore year.
! freshments included a decorated
Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pen
Mayflower Inn will close for the , cake.
der spent th*- weekend at Alton season on Thursday, Sept. IX.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Harkine
Bay. N. H
Mrs. Winfield C. Lash, Mrs. and Galen were Saturday supper
Miss Julia Giusani returned to Leslie D. Burns. Mr. and Mrs.
guests of her parents, Mr. and
her home in New York City on Nelson Lash were in Portland one
Mrs. J. O. Jameson.
Fiiday after spending a week's day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller,
vacation with her brother and
Misses Glenys and Glad^ys went
family. John Giu^ani.
I to Gorham last Sunday
Miss
Mrs. Arthur Spear, Jr., and EAST WALDOBORO
Glenys
is
a
junior
this
year
at
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thurlow
Heyer
family returned to their home in
Briarcliff
Manor, N.
Y .
on and children. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gorham State Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Simmons
Hills and children of Waldoboro.
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haviland Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sprague and called on Mrs. Carrie Hayes of
have returned to their home in children of Peak’s Island, were Middleboro, Mass., and Nelson
Shuman. North Waldoboro Wed
Sunday guests at Otto Bowden’s.
Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Marden nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mank and
of Arlington, Mass., have been and daughter Cynthia and Mrs.
spending their vacation at their Mac Evans of Wilmington, Mass., Edward Matson attended the H.
were weekend guests of Mr. and H. Crie picnic at St. George last
summer home. Hatchet Cove.
Sunday.
Mi. and Mrs. Lewis L. Benner Mrs. Chester \yren.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastings
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons
mons spent the weekend at Nova called on Mr. and Mrs. Lyndal and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marston
Simmons of Thomaston were Sun
Scotia
Gould in Dresden Mills Thursday.
day callers at Earle Miller’s Sun
: Carlton A. Simmons is enjoying
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy of
day.
a vacation from his duties at the North Waldoboro visited at Clif
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Orff. Miss
Post Office.
ton Miller’s Saturday evening.
June Flanders and Miss Bonnie
William Gilchrest and Sherman
Arthur Scott nas returned to Christie of Waldoboro called Sun
Baird attended a Masonic meet
South Weymouth. Mass.
day on Mrs. F. A. Flanders.
ing at Vinalhaven on Tuesday eve
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Achorn at
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller.
ning.
tended th1' Pease-Bray wedding : Misses Glenys and Gladys Miller
Mr.s. Ruth Dow is visiting with
in Rockiand last Sunday.
| and James Jenkins motored to
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
Mrs. Gilmore Noyes Miss Ber Waterville Saturday to attend a
and Mrs. Richard Dow in Lexing
nice Ames and Mis. Lena Horn banquet. Earle was awarded a
ton. Mass.
of Jefferson were Sunday callers i 20 yer service pin by the BrothMr. and Mis. Wayne S. Havener
at Mrs. C. Bowers.
i * i hood Maintenance Way of Emand two children spent the week
Mrs. Susan Noyes of Sacramen I piioyees No. 633.
end at Storyland, N. H.
to, Calif., and Mrs. Althea BriskThe Social Club had the first
Raiph Copeland substituted on
ley of Fitchburg. Mass., called on fall picnic with Mrs. Edna White
the Thomaston mail for Ralph E.
Mrs. Flossie Mank Tuesday.
’ at her cottage in Cushing Thurs^Winchenpaw on Saturday.
Mrs. William Spear and Mrs. day. All officers were re-elected
Sherman F Baird accompanied
Carl Speai of Warren, Mr. and during the meeting.
The next
by Frank Sampson. Aithur Emer
Mrs. Albert Jameson of East meeting will be with Mrs. Leda
son and Merrill Poor, all of North
Friendship were Sunday callers .Martin Thursday afternoon, Sept.
Haven, attended Kora Temple
at Mrs. Annie Mank's.
Shiine in Lewiston on Fiiday.
Miss Una Clark of Augusta.
Mis. Daune Kimball returned
Mis. Bessi- Monahan. Mr. and
Those bundled newspaper* wnich
home on Monday after being
Mis A D. Gray of Waldoboro serve a hundred useful purposes,
called to Baltimore Md.. by the called on Mrs. Florenc- Flanders
are available, though in short
death of her sister.
recently.
\
supply, at The Couner-Gazecte of
Mis. Robert W. Armstrong has
The Odds and Ends Club met fice
Six pound bundles of i ring
returned to her home in Win with Mrs. Dorothy Scott Wednes ed papers 15c per bundle. 8iz
chester. Mass.
day evening, when a stork shower pound bundles of unprinted plain
Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw and was given Mrs. Gloria Scott who white news papers. 25c per bundle.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson spent Sat
urday at Boothbay Harbor.
Rev. Kathleen I. Weed of Ea/*t
Boothbay has been spending a
few days at Betty Winchenpaw’s
cottage. Timber Point.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Spencer,
who have been vacationing at
Flood's Cove, returned to their
home in Tarrjlown. N. Y., on
Monday.
voc^°
Handy to THEATRES •
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Creighton,
SHOPPING * SUBWAYS *
who have occupied the Beckett
HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS
house. Bradford’s Point, left on
Monday for their winter home in
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
Sarasotta. F’.a.
MODERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMOBATIWC
Mr. and Mis. James Hensel and
TREMONT AND
family of Worcester. Mass., spent
Reasonably Priced
BOYLSTON STS
overlooking
the weekend at their home at
CHILDREN UNDER 14 — NO CHARGE
BOSTON
Wadsworth’s Point.
COMMON
FARMING AVAH.ABU
Henry Powell, Jr., returned to
You'll enjoy THE SABIE ROOM and the TOURAINE GBItlE

In new york

»

WAY

<uet. ik <sft
xxj / eu&i

o°.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Carle
ton and family of Beverly Farms.
Mass., spent the weekend at their
home heie.

: Prince
• George
•

^OUN0$
<5000/

Albert V. Orff returned home on
Friday after spending a month
at Parsboro, N. S.

sold their home on Route 1 and
with theii family have moved to
ANDERSON BOAT WORKS
Thomaston.
• MARINE bailway
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitcomb
• STORAGE AND REPAIRS
• RE.ASOXABI.E KATES
of East Holden were Thursday
TEL. THOMASTON 395-2 callers and supper guests of Mr.
108'116
and Mrs. Elmer Watts.

•

107*112 ;

J-tf

50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile 4 Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimates
119-tf
will~g<Tanywhere !
For Inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging Call FRANK

DR. IRVING TUTTLE
WARREN, ME.

Friendship

; Bertha Drewett at her cottage at
North Nobleboro Thursday.
A-s
this was the annual meeting the
nominating committee, Mrs. Jen
nie Kenniston, Mrs. L»da Martin
and Mrs. Honor Hale submitted
for officers: President. Mis3 Doris
Hyler; vice president, Mrs. Honor
Hale;
secretary, Mrs. Bertha I
Drewett; treasurer, Mrs. Mildred
Gammon. Plans were made for
delegates to attend the 46th An
■
nua! Convention of the Maine
Branch of Kings Daughters and
Sons at Bangor Thursday. Sept.
25. at the Hammond Street Con
gregational
Church
with
the
Stein's Circle of Bangor, hostess
circle.
Members attending the
picnic were: Mrs. George Martin.
I
Mi . Edwin Gammon, Mrs. Ralph
Hale, Mrs. Rose Gammon. Mr.^.
j
Harold Drewett, Mrs. Leroy Nor
wood,
Mrs. Jennie Keninston.
Mrs. Raymond Bomeman. Mrs.
!
Agnes Hall and Mrs. Carrie. Gor
don. The next meeting of the
Help One Another Circle will be
Oct. 6 with Mrs. Agnes Hall.

1624-R

for tale on Main Street in center of
MISCELLANEOUS
•oaital resort town. Priced right
'or quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
NEW and used guns bought and j
'8 Trim Street, Camden. Maine. sold, all odd ammunition. Used !
Tol CEdar 6-3201
17-tf furniture bought and sold. Beauti-,
fu! Duo-Therm pot burner for
sale, good condition. $50. CHARLEY'S GUN - BRIC-A-BRAC
SHOP. Route 1 Rockjx)!’ l«»9-lll
SEPTIC tanks, fcesepoeU cleaned
by machine, drain bed corrected.
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE
FENDERSON SANITARY SBRV
ICE
Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
prices as in Old Orchard.

Kings Daughters, met for an all
i daj* meeting and picnic with. Mrs.

William
Sawyer, with Fred
West of Wiscasset and Samuel
The Help One Another Circle, Campbell of Newcastle, spent the
weekend at the Sawyei camp
Lily Bay, Moosehead.
WANTED
Charles Foster was called to
WANT to make $15 to $25 in a Milford. N. H . Thursday by the
day? Many are doing it. Plea death of his brother. Clinton Fos
sant work for man or woman.
No experience needed. Spare Or ter. He was accompanied to Mil
full time. Will teach and finance ford by his niece and husband,
you
Write McNE£S CO.. Dept. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wadsworth
C. Candler Bldg.. Baltimore 2. of Thomaston and Jeeae Mills,
Md.
111*T*114
who visited with his sister and
MAN wanted to help in small brother-in-law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
business? To operate on profit
sharing basis.
Will work with Charles Dudley in Wilton. N. H .
you and show you how you can and other membeis of her family.
earn better than the average in They returned home Friday eve
come -.vii'h no investment. Must ning.
have car and good references.
Miss Nellie Payson. Miss Be;tha
WRITE Box BFR. c o The Courbr-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-tf Payson and Miss Gertrude Robin
MARRIED man wants job or. son ol Rockport and Washington.
poultry farm oi caretaker’s job.
D. C.. and Mrs. May Spear of
Rent preferred with job. \ ERL1E
i Rockport were Wednesday visitors
DAVIS. Prospect Harbor.
________ ______111*113 and supper guests of Mis« Do: is
COUPLE or single man wanted Hyler and Jesse Mills.
to help on hen farm.
Living
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank havquarters
provided
if desired.
FRED WEBEL. Route 235. WarBOATS AND MOTORS
111 113
WAITRESS wanted.
Aplpy in
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sale.
person. KNOX RESTAURANT
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
_ _____ _____________ ________ 110-112 er complete, al! in excellent con-

foi winter in adult family of two
wanted, centei of New Haven
Conn. Preferably woman over 50
married or single, excellent salary
comfortable
rcom
and
bath
ample free time. Write BOX N
H. c o The Courier-Gazette for
interview in Rockland.
110*115
REL. H. S. Junior wants baby
sitting position*. Has ref. TEL
1691 Ol 2054 after 3
m
11«» IE
WANTED to buy One V plow
ar.d wing and attachments, or
more than one if priced right;
and blade plow and wing with at
tachments. will buy one each or
more if priced right.
Will pay
cash
HAROLD* E
KALER
Washington. Tel. 5-25.
109-114
WANTED to buy. One or more
4 wheel drive*Chev trucks, with
oi without bodies; also one or
more 6 wheel drive trucks. G.M
C. or some other good makes. No
junk Cash on the barrel head if
priced right. HAROLD B. KALER
Washington, Tel Washington 5-25.
109-114
UIBSTERS WANTED.
PAY IXG TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL
LOBSTER CO. TEL. ROCKIAND
1705.
109-tf
ROUTE opening for married
man.
Established
Thomaston
and
Warren
area.
Benefits.
Average income. $85. For inter
view write BOX 182. Bangor.
109*111
OPENING for young married
man in Waldoboro area with high
school education. Willing to work
53 to 60 hrs. for
to $120 pet
week
For interview write BOX
182. Bangor. __
109-111
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
ances wanted.
We pay more
MURRAY'S, Route 90. West Rock$7 to $10 port. Tel. CEdar 6-3969 .
77^tf

heated and unheated,
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel
•nax
’Mu

Fojje Five

WRITE FOR
BROCHURE
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[St. George P.T.A.
! First Session of

EDWARD GRINDLE AND

)

1

ANITA STEWART TO WED

.
r

Methodist Nursery

HOT SANDWICH SKCIA1TKS

Department To

1 Foil Due Thursday

r

Open Sept. 21

The St. George PTA will hold

1

2L.

their first meeting of the school

’

year Thursday evening, September
The Jaycee Wive* are haid at
their task of helping- raise the anniial budget of the District Nursing
Association. They are caring for
tbe house to house solicitation. A
tag day is planned for Saturday.

Anderson Camp Auxiliaiy v ill
meet at the GAR Hall Wednesday
for a 6 o’clock supper. A meet
ing will follow at 7.30. Those r.o*
solicited please bring sweets.

Medomak District of State Garden Clubs meets Wednesday at 10
a. m. at the Masonic Temple in
Thomaston
with
Mrs.
Donald
Hawkins of Camden and Miss Nora
Seaver of Thomaston, directors, in
charge of the program
Howard
Brooks of Brunswick will be the
afternoon speaker. There is to be
a panel discussion on ‘ What Does
The Garden Club Federation Do
For Me" by state officers Lunch
eon will be served at the Baptist
Church at 12 30. Reservations must
be made with Mrs Byron Hahn,
Thomaston.

IS. at 7.30.
There will be >an installation of
the new officers by the past presi
dent. Mis. Raymond Harper, ar.d
an informal reception for the
teachers and the new school super
intendent.
All parents and interested citizens
are invited.

NORTH HAVEN

The Women's Educational Club
will hold an all day picnic meeting
at the Moody cottage. Lucia Beach.
Friday. Those wishing transporta
tion will meet at Wood's taxi >.aMrs. Sue Todd who has spent
tion at 10 a. m
Picnic at noon. the summer in Rockland has re
Members a.e requested to take turned to her winter home in St.
dishes.
Petersburg. Fla.
While in Rock
land. Mrs Todd was the ••ecipu nt
The Missionary Fellowship of the of many parties in her honoi.
First Baptist Church will have a
fall rally Thursday in the church
Rockland Emblem Club will nv <*t
vestry preceded by a not luck sup Thursday foi- an 8 o’clock social
per at 6 o'clock.
Members are meeting with Mrs. Helen Sargent
asked to bring their own dishes and Mrs. Vivian Whittier as hos
Mrs. Roy Bohanan will be the
tesses. Plans foi the Embola will
speaker.
be completed. Members are asked

to tak j gifts for the guessing game.
The Toniar. Circle will meet Wed
nesday night for a picnic supper at
The fiist meeting of Golden Rod
Birch Point Lodge. Owls Head
Chapter OES. met Friday night
with Mrs Nellie Reed and M s
at the Masonic Temple preceded
Elizabeth Seavey as hostesses.
bv a 6.30 suppei in charge of Mrs.
Etta
Andersen.
Distinguished
Mis Ralph Post Mrs. Roger
guests pi sent were: Mrs. Vivian;
Rafford. Ms. Arthur Shoticd
Vinal of Rockland. Grand Martha. ■
and Mrs. John Shaffer will be hos
and Mis. Angie Mank of Miami.
tesses to the fiist meeting of tie
Fla..
Past G:and
Matron
of
Odds and Ends at a covered dish
Florida. Invitations were received
supper Thursday at 7 p m. at the
to attend Martha Night at Genesta
Congregational Church. Members
Chapter of Bath on September 19:
are reminded to take all comp*ctt d
j to a reception honoring Winston
fair articles.
' Clement. Worthy Grand Pabon
Mr and Mrs Charles Perry ar.d 'and Mis Edric Sutcliffe. Grind
children. Peter and Ingrid, have Chaplain, at Farmir.-gton. Septem
left to make their home in North ber 27; and Associate Mat ion ar.d
east Harbo: where Mr, Perry will Patron to attend Guest Officers'
be a member of the Mt. Desert Night at Ivy Chapter of Warren
. Octobm 3.
Mis. Esther Grave*
High School faculty.
was installed as associate conduct
The four patriotic bodies of the ress with Mrs. Vinal as installing
GAR Hall wiil sponsor a public officer assisted by M s. Gertrude
party Thuisdav night at 7 30 at Roods- as marshal.
The ma'ron
the GAR Hali for the benefit of re ' announced that there w ould be a
pairs and lenovation of the hall. 1 rummage sale the last of October.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
Mis. William r. ana: pe Jr.. and a program honoring Robert Mor
children. Terry and-Peter, of Way- tis. master builder of the order,
land. Mass and Mrs Jean Pierre , was presented with Mis. Helen
LeGloahec of Albany, N. Y
are Bean as reader and tributes being
guests of Mr and Mis Louis given by five-star points, the assoBosse.
I ciate conductress and conductress.
1 The highlight of the evening’s pro
Rainbow Ad v iso
Board will
gram came when Miss Priscilla
hold a me ting Thuisdav night at
Noddin showed colored slides and
the Masonic Temple with a pot
i gave a most interesting talk on he:
luck supper at 6 o’clock
' experiences while a school teach
Mr. and Mis. Gus Koliokotas and er in London and Germany. The
next meeting will be Septembei 26
Mrs. Rose Drury of Rosedale,
N. Y . have been visiting Mrs.! at which time Warden and Sentinel
Nights will be observed.
Mis.
Koliokotas’ relatives. Mis. Hollis,
Margaret Simmons Mis. Evelyn
Gilchrest and daughters. Cedai 1
Munsey and Miss Priscilla Riske
Street.
w’ill be in chaige of refreshments.

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 18-4

Miss Anita G. Stewart
Mi. and Mrs. Henry Greaton of Coliege this fail

She is the daughter of Mrs.
Farmington announce the engage
m-.nt of Mrs. Greaton's daughter, Greaton and the late Donald B
Stewart.
Anita G. Stewart, to Roger L
Mr. Grindie graduated from
Gi indie, son of Mi. and Mrs. Ed
Rockland High School in the Class
ward Grind'e of Rockland.
of 1951. and will also be a senior
Miss Stewart graduated fiom at Farmington State Teachers’
Farmington High School in the College this fall.
nC ass of 11'55. and will be a
No date has been set for the
ior at Farmington State Teachers

wedding.

MISS SUSAN JEANNE WEBSTER
WEDS RAYMOND WHITTIER
Miss Susan Jeanne Webster,
daughter of Mi. and Mrs Kenneth
Raymond Webstei of Vinalhaven.
became the bride of Wilbur Pres
ton Whittier, son of Mrs. Anna
Whittier of Hamilton. Mass. Fri
day. September 5. at the home
of the bride's parents.

The bride is a graduate of Vinal
haven High School.
The bride
groom graduated from Beverly
H.zh School. CBS sponsored course
at Northeastern and attended the
University of New Hampshire. Ke
saw service in the U. S. Marines
and the U. S. Army. He is a mem
Rev. Charles Mitchell officiated ber of the American Legion.
IJe
at the double ring ceremony.
is employed at Bennett Brothers.

and son of Wakefield. Mass., were
Saturday visitors at Theodore
McLain's.
held its Sep
tember meeting at the home of
Mrs. Ernest McLain last Wednes
day evening.
The Ladies' Aid

Mew Disability
Insurance May Be
Had By Veterans
Ov7 r 5.000.COO World War II and

Mr. and Mr.?. Georg- Keene Korean Conflict veterans who hold
and son James w- re the recent GI life insurance may now attach
weekend guests of his parents. a new type of total disability in
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Keene. Sr.
come provision to their policies in
H R Pyne of New York and return for a small additional pre
M» domak has purchased th As
mium cost. Veterans’ Administra
pinwall Lodge on Long Island.
Miss Doris M- Lain has return tion announced.
Under a recent new’ law, VA
ed to Goidon College at Beverly

Mrs. Florence Smith Brown was
a caller on Mis. Nellie York on her
recent birthday.
Mis. Olive Gregory attended
Pomor.a Grange at Glen Cove on
Saturday.
Bernard Mills and William R.
Hopkins have been to Long Island.
N. Y.. to take Mr. and Mrs. Jen-,
nings’ boat, the Sirocco.
Mr. and Mrs. Waite of the late
Arthur E. Merrill Martcll place
have returned to their home in
Massachusetts.
Miss Mary Candage of Vinal
haven is now bookkeeper at Water
man and Company. Inc.
Mrs. Albert Beverage has been
a recent guest of her son and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Bev
erage. in Augusta.
Mrs. Ruth Novick of Akron,
Ohio, and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Lowell of Hyannis, Mass.,
have been in town to attend serv
ices for their stepfather, the late
Percy E. Tolman.
Fiiends are still calling to wish
Zenas Burgess "Happy Birthday
in 1958 and ’59”.
Among the
latest have been Mrs. Maria Lockwood. Senator and Mis. Leverett
Saltonstall. Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Lamson and son Eliott. Mr. Bur
gess had employment of around 45
years at Daland’s Point for Mrs.
Lamson's father and mother, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Daland,
and for the Lamsons.
Mrs. Winnie Ames was in Vinal
haven on Sunday to attend services
for the late Mrs. Eva B. Smith.
Mrs. Nellie E. Pease and aunt.
Mrs. Mary Godbold. spent Wednes
day. September 10. as guest of M .
and Mrs. Chester F. Dyer.
Mr. and Mis. Leigh F. Wither
spoon and Miss Etta Beverage were
afternoon callers of Mis. Nellie E
Pease on Friday.
On Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Eda
Leadbetter, Miss Fostena Duncan,
the Missess Jennie and Etta Bev
erage were guests of Miss Sarita
Beverage on a delightful auto ride
around the island, and to Cabot's
Point which was new territory for
some. Mrs. Orvilla Sampson was
the driver of the auto.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond and
daughter. Miss Janet have made
a recent auto trip to Canada.
The following nut at the home
of Mrs. Edith Mills on Friday eve
ning. Mrs. Marie Ripley of Ma
tinicus and South Thomaston. Mrs
Freda Smith. Mrs Priscilla Brown
Mis. Rita Williams. Mis. Louise
• Van Twisk M,s Ajnes
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Piping hot sandwiches served right from the oven or backyard fire
make welcome summer mainstays. Be sure to take advantage of the
many varieties of enriched yeast-raised breads and rolls you find at the
bakery or supermarket. Make one or more of the sandwiches below well
ahead of time and wrap them tightly in foil and chill. Then just before
serving heat them through in the oven at 37}‘F. or right over the coals
of an outdoor fire.

HAM AND CHEESE IN THE LOAF
Mustard
Sliced ham
Sliced Cheddar cheese

I loaf unsliced Italian,
French or rye bread
Butter

Sliced onions

Slash bread into diagonal slices almost through to the bottom crust.
Spread cut surfaces of bread with butter mixed with a little mustard.
T hen insert slices of ham, cheese and onion into each.

TANGY EGG AND CHEESE SANDWICH
2 tablespoons cream
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 , teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1 hard-cooked egg. chopped
>z4 lb. grated Cheddar cheese
1 tablespoon minced onion

Combine all ingredients and Stic, until well blended. Use to fill 4 sand*
wiches.

SV1ISS CHICKEN SANDWICH
4-8 slices of chicken

4 slices Swiss cheese
3 tablespoons picallili

Arrange slices o' chicken, Swiss cheese and picallili between slices of
buttered enriched bread or rolls to make 4 sandwiches.

-GERIATRICS.

New Drug Improves Circulation,
Relieves Leg Cramps, Specialists Find

Everyone who is on his feet
n lot—postmen, policemen in
spectors. sales clerks, workers
standing long hours at a ma
chine is subject to some ex
tent to a disease called angina
cruris. Almost all older people
experience the leg cramps and
difficulty in walking which go
with this disease, which is
caused by narrowing or thick
ening of the blood vessels.
Today, however, there is new
hope ior suf
ferers from an
gina cruris, for fi,
■whom until no.v s' '
very little could f a
be done. A sue- : rt.
cessful treatment was re- f*.
c e n t 1 y an- ' itc:
nounced before
a meeting o f O'- Saul s s»cwue>»
the American College of Angi
ology by two specialists of New
York's Stuyvesant Polyclinic,
Dr Saul S. Samuels and Dr.
Herbert E. Shaftel. Tbe method
is based on a new drug combin
ation called Cartrax.
Since the disease, one of the
commonest afflictions cf aging,
is caused by a slowdown of
blood flow to the legs (and
sometimes the arms), almost all
treatments for it attempt to in
crease the flow. Older methods
involved such purely palliative
measures as whiskey and
■warmth, or the use of t’» ugs
called vasodilators which cause
the blood vessels to expand.
Such drugs, however, sometimes
have a disturbing effect on tne
heart. A surgical operation on
certain nerves also has been
attempted, but. in the words of
one authority, “the physicians
'who favor the operation and
those who do not differ so
sharply that they sound like
they are talking about two en
tirely different operations.”
Dr. Samuels, who is the

founding president of the Col
lege of Angiology and the pres
ent editor of its professional
journal, treated 31 patients
ranging from 52 to 76 years.
All had suffered from angina
cruris for from 5 to 27 yea
and all were becoming progres
sively worse, as is common in
this disease
In the first of a series of
tests, he found that Cartrax in
creased blood flow to the legs
and arms of these patients an
average of 45 per cent after
eight weeks. The increase was
reflected in the patients' ability
to walk and even do toe stands.
Seven of the patients had sjffesed night leg cramps so se
vere as to wake th< ni up; these
( ramps disappeared completely
for the two months that Carttax was given.
Cartrax is a combination of
two drugs, each one of which
appears to act in several dif
ferent ways to relieve angina
cruris symptoms. Dr Samuels
told his colleagues. The theory
behind the relief is quite com
plicated and is being studied
further, in the hope that it will
guide specialists to even more
effective methods of treatment.
One surprising outcome of the
study was the discovery that
Cartrax appears to increase
blood flow in the larger ar
teries. as well as in the tiny
capillary vessels on the surface
of the leg. This change, which
Dr. Samuels described as “dra
matic," had not been obtained
with earlier forms of treatment.
This advance against a com
mon disease of old age is an
other step forward in medical
research workers’ concerted at
tack upon the degenerative
diseases. In this group the cir
culatory diseases are the most
frequent causes of disability
and (Jeath.
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It School Slrool
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The Church School of the Pratt
Memorial Methodist Church an
nounces the opening of a nursery
department
for
ages,
babies
through three year olds. Sunday,
September 21. Mrs. Russell Abbott
or a co-worker will be in attend
ance from 10.15 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
to permit more parents of younger
children to participate in the reg
ular church services.
Facilities w<ill be provided for the
care of infants and equipment
available for the entertainment of
older aged children.
The staff
will be most happy to co-operate
with the parents in making their
child comfortable and happy dur
ing the morning services.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 171
Mr
and Mrs. John Stordahl,
Dennis Tupper and Harry Con
way returned home on Saturday
from a motor trip to Niagara
Falls, Lake George. N. Y., tbe
White
Mountains and
Boston,
w>here they called on Herbert
Cassie at the Veterans Hospital
ihere. It's reported that Dennis
and Hany enjoyed a nice swim
in Lake George, also.
Merrill Poor was in Lewiston
last Friday to attend the Fall
Ceremonial of the Shriners.
Lloyd E. Webster and Harland
F.
Dearborn visited over the
weekend in South Portland with
their brother, Philip Dearborn.
Geoige Geary is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mi. am} Mis. Herman Holbrook
are visiting in Be.ston with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cole left
on Saturday to return to their
home in St. Louis, Mo., after
spending the summer here.
Mr and Mrs. Willard Brown
and son Willard of Cleveland,
Ohio, visited for a few days last
sveek with his sister and family,
Mrs. Patsy Bradley.
There will be a baker bean sup
per at the R. L. D. S. Church on
Thursday at 5.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ames and
Mrs. Jennie Calderwood are liv
ing in the Hall home on School
street for the fall and winter.
Miss Dorothy Coinaris and Don
ald Peacor of Stoneham, Mass.,
visited over the weekend with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mra. An
drew Bennett.
Miss Mafrjorie Rascoe, R.N.,
left on Saturday for Ann Arbor.
Mich., where she will study for
her M. A. degree in Public Health
Nursing at the Michigan Statu
University.
Freeman Robinson is a patient
at Knox Hospital.

Pessimistic people manage to
dodge a kit of good things that aru
headed their way.
A heated political argument is
a perfect example of an irresisti
ble force meeting an immovable
object.

ledical Mirror
WHAT DO< TORS SAY ABOUT

• Braia Exercises

Q. “Cm ifir brain ba impraraJ
hr Jaing difficult rroaatmrd
paul'i and br taking rourtat
in turb tubjeftt at Latin and
dlgrhrn?—4 ttudanl.’*
A. The question is, “How much
docs doing one thing help us do
something else?” An argument
in favor of Latin and Math is
that such courses provide good
“mental exercise.” This could be
trye but one investigator tried
transfer training, as it is called,
without much luck. Memorizing
one thing didn't help his students
memorize something else. As for
crossword puzzles, working them
would improve the vocabulary
but not necessarily sharpen the
wits.
Hatenal in MEDICAL MIRROR it
bated on \ ariout tciemilic pubhcaliont
and duet not neerttarily rrfecl the
opinion ol all doeion. Tka diagnotit

and iraalntrnl of ditanta ragynlrat
lha thill and hnoniadga trhirb
only a phytician ran apply by
partonally altanding lha patiant.
Leurrt will ba answertd
in these columns anonymously.
Direct your inquiries to
J. Downey Rabltm, M.D.
SCIENCE EDITORS. PX>. BOX
Madkoa Sq-Sttu, N«w York I8.N.Y.
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